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SONNET.
The Free Mind.—

RT WILLIAM LLOYD GARRISON.

Hieh walls and huge- the body may conf.ne.
And iron grates obstruct the prisoner's gaze,

And massive gites may battle his design,
And vigilant keepers watch his devious ways:

Yet scorns the immortnl mind this base control!
No chains can bind it, and no cell enclose:

Swifter than light, it flies from pole to pole,
And in a flash Irom earth to heaven it goes!

It leaps from mount to mount; /rom vale to vale
It wanders,plucking honeyed fruits and flowers,

It visits home, to hear the fire-sido tale,
Or, in sweet.converse, pas's the joyous hours.

'Tis up before the sun, roaming afar,
And, in its watche3, wearies every slarl

PEACE IS NOT HERE.
I must not look for peace

Upon life's ocean;
Forwho could be at ease,

In constant motion?
Where ev'ry wave that swell*

Awakens fear—
And every tempest tells,

Peace is noi here!

I must not stck ior peace
Upon time's shore—

Where, wuke by every breeze,
The billows roar—

There, gathering dangers rise,
From far and near,

And thunder from the skies—
"Peace is not rrore."

And yet I sail for peace
Across life's ocean,

In search of encftess ease
Without commotion—

Now many a Ieagtve' o'er past,
JVly^heart to cheer,

0 may a voice at last,
Say, ''Peace is here!"

Yes, o'er life's ocean flow
I seek a home,

Whercjwinds'never, never blow,
Nor tempests come—

1 leave time's rugged strand
Of wo and care,

And hail the heavenly land—
For peace is there!

jnSCELLANY
NOTES ON POLITICAL ECONOMY.

.CAPITAL.

There ore some considerations respecting the
saving of capital which deserve attention. Sup-
pose I carry on a farm for a year, and make
$1000 net profit. If I bury this sum in the
earth, the national capital will not he diminished,
but will remain the same it was last year. Sup-
pose I spend the whole on one gfrarid* entertain-
rncnt. Then the whole value will be destroyed
in one day.because thoee lo whom I pay it render
an equivalent in services, wines, provisions, &c-
Or suppose I lay it out in clothes or furniture:
the national capital will neither gam nor lose
any thing. All that is gained is additional com-
fort to me. Or lastly, suppose 1 buy more toals,
hire more men, and improvs more land—in this
cnse: I add to the national capital so much more
to be employed and return interest next yeat'.

Hence we see that every prodigal is a public
pest and every careful and frugal person a bene-
factor to society. The thousand dollars in the
hands of the rwodfgal is destroyed in a moment,
while in the hands ot a frugal man it is re-invent-
ed, and brings an annual profit not only to the
saver, but to every one whose industry is get in
motion by it. Hence also it is plain that the
practice of having rich clothes, fine furniture and
many servants, is very unfavorable to the accu-
mulation of productive capital.

It is the interest of every nation to endournge
the accumulation of productive capital. In the
Turkish empire, every wealthy person is afraid

invest his 'capita! permanently, and hugs it
•Wfie as possible; hence arises much of the

weukness of that empire, and' the misery of the
inhabitants.

From the preceding considerations, it is evi-
dent that the poor man who can call noihing his
own is equally interested with his rich neighbor
in upholding the inviolability of property. II
there were no accumulations of capital, haw
could he get.a livelihood?

PRICE OK ARTICLES;

Price current is that price which the owner is
sure to obtain for any article. Writers on Polit-
ical Economy Jhy down certain rules I>y which
prices rise or fall, but which cannot be dependcti
upon as »f universal application. They say that,
other tfcibgs being equal, the greater the supply

to
as c

«f any article, the less will be'it princ": the less
the supply, the greater the price: the greater the
demand^ tho grenter the price, and the less the
demand the less the price.

Cost, that is, labor bestowed, is the foundation
of price, and from this, for long periods, it will
not greaily vary; that is, an article can be Had
for what it co3;s to produce it; including in this
the ordihary profit to the producer.

An actual reduction in the cost of any article,
and consequently in its price, is a benefit to a
country to the full amount of the diminution.—
If wheat costs oue dollar per bushel, and by an
improvement in raising, it can be afforded for
seventy-five cents, the whole community is so
much the richer; because it can be sold for less
hy the farmer, and bought for less by the consum-
er. This is a real variation of price. But if wheat
that sold for one ilollar a month ago, will sell for
only fifty cents now, while all other products re-
main the same, it is evident that to the seller
their price will be doubled. This is a loss to
liim, and a gain to the consumer to the same
amount.

lmprovDment8 in manufactures always de-
rease the price, but add in much greater pro-

portion to the demand. By the art of printing,
ach copy costs one twentieth of a written one:

an equal increase in demand would be only twon-
ty copies: whereas the number sold probably
exceeds a hundred.

An increase in the actual cost of an article is
llways a diminution of the national wealth, and
s disastrous to the consumers. If stockings were
anu dnliir per pair, there are many who could

afford to buy them. If they were 88 cents
jer pair, a few more would buy, and so on
downwards the demand would increase with the
diminution of price until the poorest could buy
them. In this way it is evident the comfort and
appfness of the people would be increased with-

out auy loss to any one.
OF INDUSTRY.

When industry is limited to the bare collec-
tion of natural products, it is termed agriculture.

When it is employed in compounding, sever-
ng and fashioning products, it is called manu-
facturing industry.

When ir is employed in transporting prod-
ucts from place to place, it is called commerce

He who labors in one of three departments, is
often obliged to labor in the others; and nearly
ill products requi e two or there branches of in-
dustry. The ore in the mine is worthless uniil
converted into steel or iron: these are worthless
for cutting until made into some cutting instru-
ment: and when 1 wish to make a pen, a knife
n Liverpool or Sheffield will be useless to me

and must be transported to my residence. Ji
purchasing a knife. I pay forall the values which
mve been thus conferred upon it, and for one as
willingly as for another.

The labor employed in the change of place of
commodities, in civilized cjimtrics. confers a ve-
ry considerable portion of the value. Any per-
son can convince himself of this by considering
he amount ot transportation that has entered in-
o any one article of dress, furniture or food, and

of the instrument that have produced it. The
same truth is also illustrated by the fact, that
whole nations, with small natural advantages,
ike Holland and Venice, have, in a short period.
>ecome immensely rich, merely by confering a
change of place on the merchandize and produc-
ions of foreign nations.

The ingenuity of fnert has been much more
successful in increasing the productiveness of la-
bor in manufactures and commerce, than in ag-
riculture. It is true that improvements have

n made in various departments of agriculiure;
hut the increase of productiveness caused by them
jears no comparison to that effected by machine-
ry in commerce, and manufactures. It may also
>e remarked that agriculture will not admit oi
that minute division of labor which obtains in oth-
er departments of industry. No man can devote
himself exclusively to ploughing, reaping or sow-
rig.

In the absence of all restraints, the profits of
thrso different branches of industry will be near-
iy on an equality: because any great difference
of profit will cause a diversion of capital into ihe
more profitable channel.

DOING AS OTHER PEOPLE DO.

BY T. s. ARTHUR.

'Did you notice that beautiful sofa that Mr.
Hamilton has bought!' Mis Fos er said to her
husband, as they gained the street on leaving the
house of a friend.

'Yes, I noticed that they had a sofa.'
;It was a beauty. Oh, I wish I had one, Hen-

ry! Our parJurboks so naked with nothing in
them, hurdly, but a dozen common chairs.'

'I am sure, Hannah, they are neatly carpeted,
and have a pair of good tables, end a looking
glass.'

'But that's no kind of furniture. Every body
has n sofa now, and I'm sure we might.'

'But 1 am, really not able to buy a sofa, Han-
nah.'

'I am sure you can earn as much as Hamilton
does, and your family is no raiger.1

•1 don't know how it is then,' Mr. Foster re-
plied thoughtfully. 'We cannot afford to live in
the s.une style that he does.'

'Oh, you only think so. < erfainly there can
be no good rerson why w-e may not. Nearly all
of our old acquaintances have handsomer things
about them than we have, and I an ernr« we ought
to do as other people do who are no better oif.'

'I don't know about that, Hannah, I
should not like to do altogether as some 'other
people do,' of whom I could tell.'

'Yes, but this is another matter.'
'Well, perhaps it is. But really, I don't think

we can afford to buy a sofa.'
Oh. yes we can You earn twelve dollars

week, and I am sure this is good wages. We
can live on eighr dollars, easily; and with the
>ther four we might buy a great many nice things
for our parlor during the course of this year.'

•Bui don't you rhink thnt it would be mucl
i>etter for 'is Hannah, if we can really save lou
iollars a week, to pu> it in the Savings bank
instead of spending it for what we do not really
want?'

'Oh, but we can put money into the Savings

i>ank after we get a sofa. Four dollars a week
comes to over two hundred dollars a year; but a
beautiful sofa will not cost over forty or fifty dol-
lars. Mrs. Hamilton says they paid forty-five
dollorsfor ihcirs, and the cabinet maker don't
want his money for six months. We could get
one like theirs and save more than enough to pay
for it long before the six months are out.'

'Still Hftnuah, we hav'rit.saved half that sum,
in the past six months, or, indeed, in the whole
time that has elapsed since we were mar-
ried.'

'No, but we can do it easily enough if we try.
Eight dollars a week is a plenty for us to live on.
1 will be os saving.a9 I can, in every ihing.—
The children Will want but few ctothes for some
time to come, and you have several pnir of old
wntnloons, and one or two old coats, \tirit I ban
cut up and make for them when those they have
are worn out.'

Who made Mr. Hamilton'ssofa?' Aask'd Mr.
Poster, evidently moved by his wife's arguments.

'Mr. _ Bruce, around in Thompson street, and
Mrs. Hamilton said that he had another just like
theirs.'

'How much did you say?'
'Fortj'-five dollars.*
'Forty-five dollars, (musingly) ten fours make

brty, and four fours make forty four. Il we
could save four dollars a week for a little over e
even weeks, we could then pay for it.'

'Yes, indeed! nnd we can easily save that
much,' Mrs. Foster replied, in a lively tone.

'You think so?'
•Certainly, I know so.'
A sigh followed this positive assertion of hie

wife, for Mr. Foeter felt by no means so certain.
3ut as his better half teemed confident, his own
mind gradually become assured, and finally it wns
agreed that he should go on the next day, and
buy a sofa on a credit of six months, if that time
could be obtained on the purchase. Mr. Foster
wns known to the cabinet maker,as an honest J.n'd
ndusirious mechanic.

'Oil, isfit not beautiful?' exclaimed Mrs. Foster,
is the highly polished piece of furniture was
>roucjhc in and placed in the email parlor.

;It is certainly a comfortable affair.' the hus-
and said, seating himself, and rising and falling

with the spring of the seat.
For some time Mrs. Foster enjoyed her new

sofa wiih a feeling oflively pleasure. About four
weeks after she called in again with her husbnnd
to spend an evening with Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton.

'How neat and even elegant they had every
thing!' Mrs. Foster said as she proceeded home-
ward, after their visit hnd been completed.

'Yes, they certainly have every thing around
them very comfortahic,' her husbnnd replied.

'Am! Mr. Hamilton earns no more than you do.'
-No.'
'How beautiful their set of cane seat chairs

ooked. And how much mofe beautiful they are
nan the common wooden ones like ours.'

'Aid yet, Hannah, the latter are just as com-
br table.'

'Oh, no, indeed! Why, how you talk! There
s no chnir so pleasant as the cano-seat chair.'

'But they cost a greai deal.'
'Only twenty-five dollars a dozen. And you

know we can save that much in six or seven
weeks *

,So then, you are bent on having a set of these
hairs?'

•Oh no—not bent on it. But then I think we
ought to have a set. Other peiple can have them
who arc no better off; and I don't see any reason
why we can't do as other people do.'

'I don't myself, see. exactly, how we are going
to do as other people do, in the matter of buying a
«et of cane-scat chairs. One thing is certain we
lave not yet snved a cent towards paying for our
new sofa, and.it is four weeks since it was sent
ionic' —

'Oh, but Henry, you know that we have had
o pay George's quarter bill in that time which
was four dollars. And then we have bought a
)arrel of flour.'

'Very true. But will there not be every week
ir two. something or other to take one or two,
or three, or even five dollars more than what is
required for current expenses'*'

'Oh, no. Why should there be? Eight dol-
ars a week will meet ever; thing.'

'I could hope so, Hannah.'
:l know so. Henry. Other people can get a-

ong on no more, and 1 am sure that we can.'
The husband did not feel so confident. Still

ie allowed his better judgement to come under
ner influence, and his true preceptions as to the
consequences were obscured. On entering :heii
own neat and ccmfoi table home, for Mr6. Fos-
er was quite a lidy house wife, they seated them-

selves upon the sofa, now the pet article in their
house.'

How mean those chairs do look! Mrs. Fos-
ter said, with a toss of the head, & slight curl
of the lip.

'They don't look so handsome, certainly, as
Mr. and Mis. Hamilton's. But, then, they
are very good chairs of their kind.'

Of their kind! Oh, yes. Of their kind.—
But they are not the kind that other people have.'

'Yes, hut who wants to live as some people
live? Some have no parlor at all. Not a spare
bed in the house. But that would'nt suit me at
all. I like to live as other people in similar cir-
cumstances live. As for instance the Hamil-
tons, who are no better off then we.'

'I am sure, Hannnh. that it purzles me to tell
how they live in the stile that they do, on tw elve
dollnrs per week.

•It's plain enough. Itbink. They save three
or four dollars out of their ordinary expense?,
and spend that in getting comfortable things
around them.

'Then, if they save money, certainly we
should.'

'Of course, nnd we can save just as they can.
Yeu will get a set of cane-seated chaiis, won't
you?'

'We cannot buy them now, for I have not a
single dollar oheaJ.'

•That need'nt matter you know, for you can
buy just as many as you want, on credit. You
know half a dozen chair makers who would be
glad to sell you on credit.'

•Dont you think it would be better for us to
wait until we have saved enough to buy them
with —then there would be no danger of our not
being able to pay for them.'

'Oh. but we can pay for them easily enough.'
Well, if you think so,' the husband replied,

yielding his better convictions to the persuasions
of his wife.

On the next day, Mrs Foster, by permission
of her , husband, went to a chair maker, with
whom he wns acquainted, and bought a dozen
cane-seated chairs, which were to bo paid lor
in six months. The DI'II amounted to twenty
four dollars. It wns wiih no ordinary degree of
pride nnd pleasure that she surveyed her new
chairs, after they had been sent home. Bu1, all
at once, she perceived that her parlor carpet,
which was nf cotton, had become much faded,
and really disgraced her new sofa and chairs.

'Ain't they beautiful,' she remarked to her
husband, wben he came home in the evening
from the shop,

'They certainly are very beautiful chairs Han-
nah.'

'But ' hesitating.
'But what, Hannah.'
But indeed, this carpet looks too bad.'
'How look bad, Hannah?'

It is all vvorn and fdded. Vnd is nothing bu'
a common piece of cotton carpeting at best.'

'It cost me sixty cents a yard, though '
'But thatis no price to pay for a good carpet. Mrs.

Hamilton gave a doliar and a quarter. And I am
sure that we can afford to have as good things as
she can. You earn as much.'

'If I do, somehow or other it does not go as
far,' the husband replied in a half desponding
tone.

'There is no reason why it should not. And
then not only Mr and Mrs. Hamilton, but half a
dozen others that I know of, who hare elegant
ingrain carpets and sofas, and cane seat chairs,
and I don't know what all, and yet have no lar-
ger income than we have.'

I am sure I don't know how they can do it.-
I can't get any ahead. It takes all that I can
earn to get something to eat and wear and have
enough left to pay the rent.'

•Why. I am sure, Henry, we can live on eight
dollars a week, and you earn twelve.'

'I am afraid not, Hannah.'
'Oh, yes we can. I'll guarantee that our ex-

penses shall not exceed that Jum.'
'They have exceeded i'., you know.'
•That was only because we did not economize

properly. And the last four weeks, you know,
we have had some extra expenses that do not oc-
cur more than once in three months.'

Thus Mrs Foster urged, and her husband soon
yielded. The desire to do os other people did
—to have things around her as other people had
them, was too strong to be resisted and obscured
alt ideas of prudence. Thirty yards of ingrain
carpeting were bought on trust, atone dollar and
25 cent6 per yard, amounting to thirty seven and
a half dollars."

For the first time in his life. Mr. Foster found
himself bunhened with a debt—a debt of more
than one hundred dollnrs. This was a sum of
no mean importance fora man of a family, the
extent of whose earnings was but twelve dollars,
a week, and especially for one who had a ner-
vous shrinking fiom the idea of being in debt.

Various efforts were now made to reduce thefr
weekly expenses down to the minimum standard
of eight dollars. Sometimes it would seem to
fall below that, but again it would swell beyond
that in spite of every t-fftrl. At the expiration
of the fourth month from the time the sofa was
bought, they had managed by the closest econo
my to lay up twenty dollars. About this time
on returning from a visit to a friend, Mrs. Fos-
ter who was too fond of contrasting her own con-
dition with that of nihers, said:

'I am really almost ashamed to go out, some-
times, Henry. I've never had a silk dress since
we were married. Hut other women' can have
them. There was Mrs. Jones, who called in to-
night where we were visiting, had a beautiful
black silk, and her husband is only a mechnnic,
and earns no more than you do. Mrs Hamilton
has two silk dresses, a light one and a dar^ one.
and has besides, a beautiful enshmere shawl, and
large collars, rnd I hav'nt got any thing. I
think you might get me one silk dress in your
life.'

'And how in the world am I lo get it for you.
Hannnh. without the money.'

'We've got twenty dollars Inid**up you know.'
'Yes I know, but I need not tell you that that

is to go towards paying for the sofa, and the mo-
ney will be due in iwo months.'

'In two monihs! Oh, we can easily save e-
nough in that time to pny for the sofa. Four
dollnrs a week will be thirty two dollars. I on-
ly want twelve for the dress, and that will leave
eicht out of the twenty we have uow, and eight
added to thirty-two will make 40. If you pay
him forty punctually, you need not fear but thai
lie will wait willingly enough for the other five
a week or two.'

'Butjwo hav'nt 6aved four dollars a week. Han-
nah '

'Yes, but we can do it, nnd must do it.'
'Can't you wait a little longer Hannnh? You

have done without a silk dress for a good many
years, and surely you might get along still, until
our tliinjrs are nil paid fc . '

But Mrs. Foster conld not listen to the voice of
renson. Other people hnd silk dresses*, nnd she
felt 'mean' as she expressed it whenever she went
nut nny where. Twelve doling were therefore
expended, for a blnck silk dress, and two more
to pet it made. This reduced the reserved fund
of twenty dollnrs down to six dollars.

CCrtnrliidtvJ n»»x» week. 1

cy in oil our young men, who may not have been
born under the most benignant stars. To such I
would say, "Go ahead." A bi'igh'tj constellation
of self educated men have gone before you. A
fondness for mental cultivation is radical to the
accomplishment of this noble object. It is more.
It is almoBt identical with respectable scholarship.
Possessed of this fondness, the talented youth,
whatever may be his vocation, will so husbnnd his
:ime as to be able to acquire much knowledge of
men and things. Thought nnd observation—rea-
ding and habits of composition—lectures, debates
and intercourse with scholars, will expand and
elevate his mind.

f n some parts of the old world there are legnl
barriers to the exaltation of a portion of the sub-
jects of the government. These barriers cannot
be surmounted by any splendor of genius, variety
of learning and sublimity of moral worth. But
in our beloved country ,no such arbitrary distinc-
tions of law exist. Intelligence and virtue, though
ass iciated with humble parentage and fortune,
may be « passport to tho highest preferment and
honor. Our government is one of the people.—,
Here every man is a sovereign. This nation oi
sovereigns should all be educated. Without this
inestimable blessing, they cannot be conusant of
their rights—capable of maintaining them, and of
transmitting unimpaired our free institutions to
the latest posterity. %

Every man in the'republic, may be called in di-
vine providence, to discharge important public du-
ties. Hence the necessity of the universal dis-
semination of learning.

The art of public Speaking should be general-
ly studied and practised. This ritudy and prnc-
tise, are demanded by tho character of our gov-
ernment—by the sentiments of the community,
and by the usage of the times. There is no mag-
ic in public speaking. It is a thing which almost
every one may perform who thoroughly under-
stands his subject, and deeply feels its spirit. O I T
first essays in the execution of any aflair of mo-
ment, are always onerous. We enter upon them
with fear and trembling. But what of that ?—
We must have an indomitable determination to
proceed, prosper, and triumph. We must not
blench from the performance of any hmdable un-
dertaking material to our fortune nnd our fame
The advantages consequent upon a participation
in the exercises of the Lyceum, are very much
affected by the character of the questions deba
ted. and the degree of preparation for their dis-
cupsicin. The subjects should be important, use-
ful and as far as possible, pra:t>cal. Ample pre
paratiohby rending, thought and writing, are in-
dispensable to nil valuable improvement in this
matter. A due regard should always be paid to
the laws t'mt govern parliamentary proceedings
and all the intercourse of refined society. T>
impart the highest interest to tho Lyceum, the in-
spiring presence of the ladies is all important
and is most respectfully invoked on ecery con
venient occasion.

o. c. c.

COMMUNICATIONS.
For the Signal of Liberty.

ANN ARBOR LYCEUM.
Our young men have lately reorganized this

institution. The measure merits approbation.—
The Lyceum mny be made a source of pleasure
and profit to its members and society. Tlio mind
was made for improvement. A contrary suppo-
sition would be a reflection upon the character of
the great Author of our being.

The utility and honor of our physical efforts.,
essentially depend upon our intellectual nnd mor-
al qualities.

The mind derives its happiness—its power of
achievement—its fitness to control our entire con-
duct, from suitable evolution and discipline.—
i he means of these results are highly valuable.
Amrng these means, are the investigations, writ-
ten compositions and debates of the Lyceum.

In days of yore, some fancied that none must
nspire after the knowle/lge, emoluments and hon-
ors of any learned profession, but those who had
received a college education. It was also con-
ceived that academic graduation sufficiently attes-
ted Jhe graduate's highest literary and scientific
renown. The various and lofty acquisitions of
which the fertile and studious mind is susceptible
through solitary and persevering exortions—and
the progressive advancement of such a mind in
the attainment of knowledge till the fulfillment
of its high destiny, seemed not to be understood.
There have been men of only one idea—men whn
hnve forever looked at all objects through a gun
barrel. But these narrow views and false no-
tions, like the dreams of the morning, are passing
away. A college diploma is creditable. It it
ibe first species of evidence that its possessor is a
man of letters.

But this is not now enough to prove one a grea
nnd learned man. The question is seldom asked,
where did an individual graduate? But the en
:juiry is, hns he a strong, fruitful and studios
niiiil .' Is it stored with the rich materials of use-
ful knowledge? Is he accurate, lucid and con-
lusivo in his argumentation 7 Does he astound

by the thunder of his eloquence? Can he flasl.
down fire upon his hearers ?

I am the friend of colleges. I highly appreci
ate them as a benefaction to mankind. But 1 am
ipposed to all theories regarding mind and educi
lion, that tend to induce iudoienc*. or desj>onden-

HI

A WHITE SLAVE—DON'T BE ALAR-

MED.

I am not about to illustrate the collarism
that binds the professed Abolitionist to the
support of the servile Whig and Loco par-
ties, in spite of the decisions of his judgment
and the voice of his conscience; but to tell a
short story of a real slave.

A few days ago I went into my sanctum af-
ter dinner, and noticed as I entered, what see
mod to be a very good looking white mechan-
ic, in his every day working dress, sitting on
a box by the window. As he was a stranger
to me, I only said " how d'ye do! " and very
soon forgot that he was there. Some time
after Mr. B. came in, and said, "Have you
talked with our friend from the South V

"No, where is he ?"
"Ho! Ha! Why th?re he sits in the corner!

Let me introduce* him. This is Mr. Win.
Johnson, from Georgetown, D. C."

I had seen too i.wch of slavery to be very
much surprised at the blue eyes, light hair,
perfectlj white and ruddy complexion, and
Circassian features of this white slave. A
short conversation fully satisfied me that lie
was as he said, a fugitive from Georgetown.
He had the quick wit, shrewdness of reply,
the superstitions and foible of his fellow slaves,
and the degree of local knowledge, and ignor-
ance of all things else to be expected from a
slave in thnt city.

He was sold to a trader with about 20 oth-
ers, and he escaped from the evil ones just as
they were putting them into the wagon to con-
vey them to the vessel, with the irons on his
wrists. His escape was so wonderful that he
could only suppose that the hand of the Lord
was in it, to hinder them from seeing him!—
On the Washington side of Rock Creek he
met an Iris-hman who aeked him about the
"ruffles" on his wrists. Wm. told him the
"children hnd put them on for fun!'1 Queer
fun! For 56 hours he travelled on, hungry
and wearied, unable to Joy down or remove
his clothing. At last a colored girl took of]
his irons, and the fugitive travelled on more
freely. An old Quaker lady in Penn. gave
him some of her deceased husband's clothing
Others aided him with money and fooff.

He is nn excellent house painter, and will
doubtless find good business in Canaria. He
told me that two very white and beautiful girls
whom I noticed nmong the colored people in
a church in Georgetown, !nst winter, were the
illeffi'imale daughters of Judge Af- nftlie
District Court. They are free and wealthy.

William says that his sisters ore even fairer
than himself, resembling their white father ve-
ry much. The si-ter who drowned herself,
referred to in the letter from Mr. Brown, is
the same woman whoae »ffecting tale was com-
municated to the New York Evangelist re-
cently, by ''A member of Congress,'' (Mr.
Gates.) 'William has often earned for his
master $60 a month, at his trade- But Mr
Patterson nover taught him to read, and aftpr
venrs of faithful srrvice, he sold him to th'.-
trader. So much for the gratitude of a rlave
holder!—Town.

COST OF THE FLORIDA WAR.
In some of my late addresses,"! have refer-

red to the manner in which the two succes-
sive administrations had proceeded, as evidence
that no pro-slavery parties could govern thai
country \* ithout mining it. One of my illus-
trations of the last administration was their
conduct of tho Florida war. As> a part of the
ense I refetred to the building of bnrracks for
the troops, There were six of these—begun
in 1836, and not all finished till 1841. The
most expensive was at Tampa Bay, and cost
®2a6,277. That at Gary's Ferry cost $158,-
881. The whole six cost the enormous sura
of $665,210.

Not a dollar was ever appropriated by Con-
gress for these buildings,lhe purpose for which
they were wanted by the government wss
merely temporary, only during the 'hostilities*
in Fl< rida. and all the erections mcessary
might have been made by the soldiers them-
selves at leisure hours. The Congressional
committee say that "troops hove always been
required to erect their own barracks," and "not
one of these depots would have cost one twen-
tieth of their present cost." It wns in this I
reckless way that the resources of the gov-
rnment were exhausted, so thai, if the party

so conducting had continued in power, nnd
been compelled to meet the eftbrls of their
own mismanrgement when the change of
times cut off the revenue, and government
could neither raise money by tax or duties, nor
borrow a dollar by loan, they would have been
irretrievably disgraced. That party was sav-
ed by its defeat in 1840. Let those who help-
ed to take this crushing burden' off the shoul-
ders of the Van Buren party take what conso-
lation they may from their success.—Email*
cipatur.

CORN STALK MOLASSES.
In Randolph;County I saw the operation of

manufacturing molasses from corn stalks.—
The mill for grinding and pressing the stalks,
was so simple in its construction, that almos
any farmer can make one. It consists Of three
upright, smooth cylinders, about tvvofeet long
and one foot in diameter,heorly or quite touch-
ing each other. From the middle one as-
cends an upright shaft, to the top of which a
sweep is uttoched and ni'oved by a horse, sim-
ilar to a cider mill. The two out6ide cylin-
ders are turned by cogs in the middle one"
# Six gallons of liquor yield one gallon of
syrup. Every farmer mny now make his own
molasses.

Since writing the above I have had tho
hnppiness to witness another experiment in
the manufacture of molnsses from corn 6talks.
The experiment was entirely successful, pro-
ducing good molasses: as clear and us pleasant
to the tnste, if not more so than the southern.

As in the other experiment, six gallons of
liquor yielded one gallon of syrup. The syr-
up at present is in a state of granulation. It
has been standing about o week; the grain is
already formed 'n considerable quantities, so
that no doubt remains of the formation of eu-
gnr. Ler western farmers see to this!—la.
Paper.

LAWYER CANDIDATES.
It wns a common remark of the most sen-

sible and upright men in Washington, both
in nnd out of Congress, that the nation suffers
greatly by the ulmost universal practice of e-
lecting ambitions lawyers as the Representa-
tives of the people. Having but little knowl-"
edge of the practical details of life, and less
sympathy with the actual burdens and inter-
ests of the mass of the people, they are occu-
pied almost exclusively with political mnnceu*
vres, or schemes for personal advancement,
and the sessions of Congress are spun out to a
great length, wiihout the slightest necessity.
A body of practical men would have done all
the business of the lnst session in fotir months,
if not in three, and done it better than it was
d one.—l^naticipator.

EAST INDIA COTTON COMPANY. )
A large and rich nssocialion has been form-

ed in London under the above title. The
capital is ONE BULLION sterling, in twenty
thousand shares of fifty thousand pounds
each. The principle objoct of this Company
is to supply ihe British market with cotton of
Indian growth, of equal quality ,but at a cheap-
er rate than that now brought from America.
The cotion plant is'indigpnous to India, the
soil is favorable, subsistence and labor are
lower than in uny other part of the world.—-

The East India Cotton Company has sent
to various parts of India able nnd experi-
enced persons, natives of the United States,
who have been broueht up cotion plan*
ters, to give a new impetus to tho growth,
picking, and cleaning of the Indian cotton.—
This was done wiih a view merely to 6timu-
la'e ente rprize, as the Eiist India Company are
prohibited from trnding of any kind. An
estimate has been made of the average1 cost in
England of a candy ol cotton, of 840 lb., cul-
tivated in soil of medium quality in the cotton
districts of British India—gathered, clean-
ed, packed, and imported under the superin-
tendent of the E. I. Cotton Company, by
which it appears that the net cost in London
will be £11 14 3 sterling, which is eqnnl to
Sgc/. per lb., or a trifle over seven certta a
pound. The average London quotations for
fair quality of Upland Georgia Cotton, for ten
years—1852 to 1841—is Hd. or about sixteen
cenfs. This great scheme meets with the
cordial approbation of the Chambers of Com-
merce in the manufacturing towns in Eng-
land, and is patronized by the' leading men iff
that country.— Jlnli-Slavery Reporter.

SLAVERY IN A MERICA-
At the weekly meeting of the National

Repeal Association in Dublin, the following
scene took place:—*

The Rev. Mr M Garrahan, C. C , on Ame-
rican, paid, that if the Irish people were uni-
ted in their demands for a native Parliament/
they should have tho cordial sympathy ond
support of the Americnns. As the subject
of slavery had been introduced, he wished to
say that, after a re3i<ienoe of many years in
the slave states of America, he was enabled to'
say that the slaves were well fed and well
treated, and he was of opinion, that if they
were net at liberty to-morrow, they could not
support themselves, nnd would break out in-
to deeds of violence and blood.

The Lord Mayor regretted he fhc-uld hav«
heard Ihe address of tho R«veread gentleman-



wb/> spoke in favor of slavery. He said the erous hand to the
slaves were well fed and well taken care of. Somiarotan love,
That woo exactly the case with ihe horses in
the stablea of the most oppressive men in Ire-
land. He [the Lord Mayor,] could not hear
alavery primed or even palliated: to think thot
man ahould be treated like chattel property
—to be bought end sold—to be torn from his
wife and children—to hear such a system
proieed, was monstrous. After an eloquent
apeech in condemnation of slave'ry. he turned
to the Rev. Mr. M'Gorrahan, and said—Ame-
rican*, I court your sympathy and aupp.ir.-t
but, if I can only obtain them at the price of
slavery, I at once abandon my object. Come
what would, he uever would be found in the
rank* of the advocates of sluvery.—London
Patriot.

erous hand to the work. In the fullness of parentage?

Thy Brother.
HIRAM WILSON.

SIGNAL OP LIBERTY-
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~THE LIBIRTTTTCIITT"
For President,

JAMES G. BIRNEY,
or MICHIGAN.

Far Vice President,

THOMAS MORRIS,

sequence of (he political inovon:ert, ihnn llicy
"In our beloved country, no such arbitrary would be without that, from oil other means coin-
distinctions of law exist!! , bined.

We hove not yet. been able to r?crrtn!n ihe in-
crease of the Liberty vote in the Stnie. Nor will

"Here," continues this writer, "EVRRT man :

is a sovereign!" A sovereign, says Webster,
i l . ' I L i : I l t U V l l UUltTJ k'UVV I** * ' ̂ ' i i / ^ m i j i J • • i

is one who exercises supreme autho.ity, with- .. , I M b e e n m u c h o r I i u , e I f m u c h t h e n ,CS9 i e .
out control. What attribute of sovereignty ^ . - r t o b e d o n e . n m , ,, j ^ - w e m u s , a p r , y

c»n be ptedicated of these millions that we ouraeives to our'work with th- greate- vi-;. r—
have mentioned, or even of the thousand coN We are enlisted for the war; end shall pursue our
ored citizen of Michigan? Is it found in the fact object through good or evil report.
that they end their posterity lo the thousandth

1 generation are utterly disfranchised by our Mr. Uphnm, of Montpclier. Vermont,
'

RIGHT GROUND.
A coi respondent communicates to us from

St . Albanp, Vt., the following instance of
practical church action, in relation to slavery,
which, if universally adopted, wonld have a
powcifully effect in destroying thepyetem:

"A circumstance occurred a few weeks
since in an adjoining' town worthy of note, as
it indicates the advance of correct principles
in our northern churches, respecting the sys-
tem of slavery. A young ^gentleman, a
member of the church in Swunton, returned a
ehort time since from the south, where he
has been enngaged 6ome three or four year*,
since he graduated, in teaching, and requested
a letter of dismission and recommennation to
^southern church, hnd his request was not
granted. His wife is a member of the church
in Pittsford. She requested a letter also, and
her request was not granted. The ground of
these refusals was, they had become slavehol
drrs. When they went south, they soon
found, that to be patronized, they must take
the oath of allegiance—purchase a slave
—and in that way pledge themselves to sup-
port this system of abominations. True,
they say they intend to liberate theii slaves
when they return to the north, it they i-hould
be permitted to do so. But if death arrest
them under embarrassed circumstances, their
slaves mu.̂ t be sold under the hammer, to
meet the demand of creditors. This appears
to be doing "evil, that good may," or mr v not
"come." This in the first instance in which
our churches in this region, so far ns I know,
have been tested on this poinf. The prece-
dent is a good one—let it followed by all of
our northern churches, and the Routhern
churches would feel if, and I should hope, be
benefit fed by it."—National J3nti-Slavery
Standard.

H O W DO THE SOUTHERNERS LIVE?
Let us see. At the North, labor is honor-

able. All our population ore producers, ex-
cept the portion necessary for the learned and
mercantile professions and servants, who com-
prise, sny one third of the whole population.

Leaving ni the North two thirds of the
population for production.

At the south,labor is disbonorablfi,ond is left
to the slaves. There are 4,000,000 whites to
less than S,000,000 slaves. The whites per-
form the duties of the learned and merca tile
professions, but the servants are taken from
the slaves. There cannot, therefore, be left
more than one third of the population for pio«
duction.

But agnin; it is well known that the
southern slaves perform but one third the la-
bor of northern free, paid laborers. There-
fore the productive portion of the southern
population, as compared with that of the
north, is but one third of a third, or one ninth.

We come then to this result—that while
the productive popnlation of the north is ttco
thirds of the whole, the productive population
of the south is comparatively but owe ninth of
the whole.

That is, the production of Ihe southern sln-
very-enrsed population, is but one sixth as
the production of the same number of north -
ern freemen.

I leave the subject for the consideration of
yonreelf end your readers; only asking, in
view of these facts, and of the hundreds of
millions Io6t in the last few years by southern
bankruptcy—Row do ihe Southerners live?—
Emancipator.

LETTER FROM REV. HIRAM WILSON.
We have reeeived the following communi-

cation from this devoted brother. We need
say nothing of its claims on the benevolence
of the Philanthropists and Christians of Mich-
igan, na it is obvious that those who rscape
faom the southern menstealers with nothing
but their persons, must be "poor indeed."—
Those who know Mr. Wilson, a>e aware that
he is literally a working man, of great perse-
verance, and well deserving of confidence and
aid.

THE ANN ARBOR LYCEUM.
On our first pipe will be found a

written corr!munica:ion respecting the

g y y
arbitrary distinctions of law? Has the writer has been elected''Whig Senator in Congress
yet to learn that "no splendor of genius, vari- for six years. The papers say that he is a
ety oflearning, and sublimity of moral worth" man of talent, and especially remnrkable for

l l hi thdfaity

Dawn Mills, County of Kent.
Canada West, Nov. 8, 1842.

MESSRS. EDITORS:—I wiBh to apprise the
friends of humanity in Michigan, especially
in the eastern towns, along or near the navi-
gnble waters, that we have in this province se-
veral thousand refugees from southern oppres-
eton to educate and care for.

In carrying forward the work of enlighten-
ing and thus elevating these self emancipated
self exiled Americans of the sable hue, we
want help—and such help as we most need
next to money could easily be furnished by
farmers (who love the csuse of humanity) in
the form of produce, of various descriptions,
to be deposited at the Warehouse of Martin
Wilson Es-q. Detroit. I need not go into de -
tail, but 6uch provisions as farmers nnd me-
chanics in Michigan need to subsist upon are
needed here upon Emmanuels ground for the
support of "luborers who are worthy of their
meat." Ji should be known that we are foun-
ding an institution of Learning in this place
for the benefit of the colored population on the
Manual Labor system. Our location is on the
river Sydenham, 20 miles east of the river St.
Clair, and 60 miles from Detroit. Our Insti-
tution is called the "British American Insti-
tute of Science ond Industry." Applications
are frequent.

Having commenced but recently in a new
place, where we have lands to clear, buildings
to erect, and other preparations to make, our
wants are nnmerous and imperative.

By the grace of God, help will come, and
the work will go forward—the ignorant will
be instructed, the poor shall have the gospel
preiiclicd to them; hut the good people of Mi-
chigan m«y not be excused from.lending'agen-

well
Ann

Arbor Lyceum. The suggestions presented
by the writer deserve attention. Our "young
people of both sexes need to feel that their
destiny and their usefulness depend much
more upon themselves, than upon the inci-
dental circumstances of life. To attain the
greatest usefulness and the highest intellec-
tual eminence, they must learn to control cir-
cumstance.", rather than let circumstances
control them. It is true, indeed, ns gome
have al'eged, that there are circumstances
which render certain objects of pursuit inac-
cessible to some. A moments reflection will
convince every one that every person cannot
be President of the United States. If every
citizen of our country were qualified for ihe
situation, it is obvious that not more than
fifteen or twen'y could enjoy it during a life
time. The same is true of all the higher
official situations. A few only can be offi-
cially oistiujjuishod, before the entire genert-
tion will hive passed away.

Neither is it true that eyjfy person can
qualify himself to perform the duties of that
situation with credit and honor. There are
physical and intellectual limits in tha constitu-
tion of the greater part of our countrymen,
which absolutely preclude the attainment of
those qualifications which ought to aharacter-
tze the chief magistrate of a nation. There
nreak-o incidental circumstances which would
concur in producing the same result.

On the other hand, it is true that every
person,or almost every one, by a right use of all
the means in his power,might accomplish more
than he does. Nature has lurnished all with
an intellectual und physical capita! which they
may improve; and their relative standing in
comparison with others depends on two things;
the greater or less amount of natural endow-
ments, and the skill, energy and perseverence
which may be displayed in their use. Hence it
is obvious that some will stnrt in advance of
others', who may yet be overtaken and surpas-
sed by thoae of smaller capacity,but of untiring
industry. In the intellectual, as well as the
physical world, it is ordaired of Providence,
that as men sow, so shall they reap. The
young man who promenades our streets to
display his cane, his whiskers, his fine per-
son, or fine coat, may indeed excel in those
departments of action; but he will stend but
a poor chance in attaining permanent distinc-
tion through the rough ai;d tumble of life,
when placed in opposition to these who im-
prove every moment in something useful, and
who are determined to stand high in the an-
nuls of noble men. The power of determina-
tion, operating steadily on a well balanced and
vigorous mind, enables one to say and to Jed,

"I can do nil that doth become a man!"
But our principal object in noticing this

communication was to call attention to the
following passage:

t:fn some parts of the old world there are legal
barriers to the exaltation of a portion of the snh-
jeeta of the government. These harriers cannot
be surmounted by any splendor of genius, variety
of learning and sublimity of moral worth. But
in our beloved country iro such arl.t-nry distinc-
tions or LAW exist. Intelligence and virlue, tho'
ass icinted with humble parentage and fortune,
may be a passport to the highest preferment anc
honor. Our government is one of the people.—
Here every man is a soi'ercign "

Had the writer of this article been an inex
penenced Ecriboler, who was endeavoring to
supply his own deficiency of ideas by pur-
loining sentences from the productions o
some Fourth of July declaimer, we should not
wonder at the transcription of this palpable

can entitle them to the least political consul* his open miuthedprofanity
eratioi.? Will not the "legal barriers" erec-
ted in our country ogainst every sixth person
compare in permanency, enormity, and rigor,

. , ' . . . . .. «:. * cu . i Wash n^lon the sad details of the loss nfn
,v th any which exist in the huropean Stales?

Trouble with ihe Palriarclis.—The corres-
pondent of the N. Y. Commercial wri'es from

They are made outcasts from political res
pecfability and power (L?**by our lawsj^jQ)
and therefore it is that we charge upon this
writer the promulgation and advocacy of an
untruth, which is calculated to injure the in-
terests of vast multitude!-, many of
have a degree of intelligence and moral worth,
not inferior to his own.

We would not be harsh or unjust. But it

young farmer on the Potomac, who was about
removing to Missouri with his handa. He
had provided them with clothes and other ne-
cessaries for a year, and was already to start,
when one morning he found every soul of them
missing, with all their furniture ond clothing
with which he had rurnishnil their quarters.—
He is now looking for them in the free States.

Mr. Mason, a member of Congress from

makes us feel indignant
the Gospel and the leading Christum influen-
ces in society promulgating sentiments which

c , . . „ Maryland, lutely lost twelve slaves in the same
to find ministers ot J * ~manner. In the midst of his distress, he re-

ceived a letter from Gerrit Smith, informing

Profanity.—Hon. Samuel Young, Super-
intendent of Common Schools in New York,
hns decided thot a school teacher who is ha-
bitually projane is not a person of good mor-
al character, and his certifica'e should be an-
nulled accordingly. His Honor discourses of
this villainous habit as follows:

Mosi of the crimes an'l vices which afflict
and <iir--graee society! can plead that they nrp
bused upon some of the aninml gratifications.
It is to satisfy his real or factitious physical
wants, that the thief commits larceny. The
glutton, in the indulgence of his nppetitr, is
sustained by a precedent 'running on nil fours'
in the swine; and the gross debauchee enn
claim the gontand the monkey as hie broilers:
but profanity is a spontaneous exhibition of in-
iquity, a volunteer sin committed without
temptation, and without reword: a bastard
vice destitute of parentage—wholly disowned
by nature. Phrenologists profess to find the
location upon the human skull of nil the ani-
mal propensities. No one, however, has yet
heen able to detect the 'bump of profanity.—
Pandora"? box is full withoutit; and the ama-
teurs in human mischief and human misery
have Euperadded thia as a mere gratuitous
evil.

The Peoria Register contrasts the
constituency of Mr. Rhett, M.C. from S. Car-
olina, with that of Mr. Slunrt of Illinois.—
The former represents 11,524 free white in-
habitants; the latter 263,^60. Thus a free
white man ir. this district of Illinois has but a
twenty-third part of the political power of a

cesm society promulgating sentiments w m c r l h . m

degrade the condition blast the prospects, an.l , f
been entertnineu white man in South Carolina. Comparing

deaden nil the better aspirations, of their
colored brethren in the Lord, whom they pro-
fesses to love ns themselves. This writer

! at his house, and were on the way to Caiiadn.
The Maryland and District papers are full ot
advertisements for the recovery of fugitives,

virtually tells the community, and inculcates j
and much excitement prevails. Col. Siono, of

v n i u a "-J1°, l i l t7 — ' " T " f , u I ! the Commercial, says these things give him
upon all to whom his influence extends, that I . . . ' " fa

our laws are right as they now are—the glo-
ry of the world—and if there are any variations
in them from justice and Christianity, in ref-
erence to a sixth part of our citizens the er-
rors are trifling, and not worthy of notice: and
%11 the majority need to do is to shout the
praise of our free institutions.

We would not underrate the excellency of
our form of government, or the value of the
benefits it brings. All we desire is thnt it be re-
garded in its true light, as it really is—afford
ing security, peace and prosperity to the ma-
jority, but causing as great a degme of degra-
Itition, vice, and misery to ths remainder as
an well be produced by any process of legis-
Atior:.

RESULTS OF THE ELECTION.

We have but two or three remarks to make re-
peciing the results of the late election. The
rst is that the democratic majorities are larger
ban was generally expected. In 1840 there was
whig majority of some 1800 in the Slate. In

841, there was a democratic majority of five or
;ix thousand. But this result was not consider-
d any test of the acuial strength of parties, be-
ause the sum total of the votes demonstrated
liat some thousand whig3 stnid at homo. The
resent election was therefore looked forward to
vith interest by all as determining for n certain-
y what the politics of the State shall be. Exer-
ions were made by the wings to get out their

men. porhnpa qui:<? as great as were used by the
)e;nocrats. Supposing this IO be so, this elec-
ion shovs how many men can be depended on
or the support of both tickets, and that Michi-
ari liny now bo set down as a decidedly Demo-
ratic State. We are aware that the whigs will
e very unwilling to come to this conclusion;
>ut the more reflecting among them cannot fail to
perceive its truth. A review of the past 6hows
that out of eight years for which a Governor has
Seen -elected, the office has been filled by n whig
incumbent only two years; a Democratic admin
iteration is now sustained by double or treble the
majority the Whigs have ever had: aiul when
they look forward to the future, their faith must
be greater than Daniel Webster'8, if they antici-
pate any future period wberi their party prospects

exquisite pain.

THE CASE OF GEORGE LATIMER.

We mentioned last week the case of this
ugilive. He is now imprisoned in Boston

under the nuthority of the following order
rom his master:

"To the Jailor of the Coun-y of Suffolk:
Sir,—George Lntimer, a negro slave ami be-
longing to me,and a fugitive from my service,
and living in Norfolk, in the State of Virginia,
vho is now committed to your custody by
John Wilson, my attorney, 1 request and DI-
RECT you to hold on my Becovint,a1 my cost,
until removed by me according to law.

JAMES 13. GRAY.
"Boston, Oct. 21, 1C42.
"Wilness—E. G. Austin.
"Boston, Oct 2!, 1'6H. Thereby promise

to pay to the keeper of the jail any sum due
to him for keeping the body of snid Litimer,
on demand. E . G. AUSTIN."

The Supreme Court of Massachusetts have
decided that this a sufficient warrant for keep-
ing Lai impr in jnil. A request of Latimer,
signed by him, and attested by his counsel, for
the prayers of Christiana in his behalf, was
read in ali the churches on the Sabbath.—
Latimer's wife, also a slave, came on to Bost-
on with him, but has not heen taken.

At the meeting at Faitcuil Hall on Sunday
evening, the following among other resolu-
tions were adopted by nn immense majority.-—
They breathe the old fashioned spirit of sev~
enty six.

Resolved, Thot if all men nre c:eated free
and equal, then none are born to bo claves;
that if all men are endowed by li>eir Creator
with an inalienable right to Liberty, then to
reduce any man ?.o servitude is l t g h ^ l d
a3l of robbery and impiety; that if nil men
made of one blood, nnd hnve one common
Father, then they are not distinct races, but
members of one common family.

That it is as gve\t a crime 'o enslnve one
human being as it is another—the uncivilized
African or the Russiiwi seif as the free born
citizen of Massnchusetts; and that wherever it
is perpetrated, or on whatever person, it
should excite equal alarm, indignation and hor-
ror.

That in tha pe.son of Gooron Latimer, now
confined in Leverett street jail on the

ihe two states together, a free white man in
S. Carolina has thirteen and a half times more

way
they ore able to confrol the government ac-
cording to their own sectional views and in-
terests. John Quincy Adams, was the first
northern President for five and twenty years.
As soon as he was elected, a southern combi-
nation wns formed against him, and one of
the southern politicians^ R. M. Johnson, de-
clared that his "administration should be put
down though as pure as the angels at the right
hand of God." John C. Calhoun, was the
mister spirit in this combination. As Mr.
Adam- was a northern man, he saw it was
necessary to produce a division at the north.
With this view he entered into an alliance
with Martin Van Buren, who agreed to be-
tray the north, if he could himself be advan-
ced. The result is known. General Jack-
son, a soul hem man, was elected President,
Mr. Calhoun, another southern man, Vice
President, and Mr. Vun Buren, a northern man
with southern principles, appointed secretary
of slate. Thid last was the price which was
paid for the north."

The Advertiser ought to have pursued the
history to the present time, by stating that
this combination of Democrats and Slavehol-
ders held t i e reins of government until 1840,
when the Whige, having discovered this secret
of obtaining power, formed an alliance with
the slaveholders, which was ratified at Rich-
mond by Daniel Webster, when he said, "we
of the North and south will join friendship in
this matter." The result was that Gen. Har-*
rison, a Virginian by birth, with stronor slave-
holding principles, was made President, John
Tyler, a slaveholder, Vice Presrident, and Dan-
iel Webster, who had completed the bargain,
was made Secretary of State. "This last

power in ma
king laws to govern the Union i^as the price which was paid for the JYo'lh."

Now the slaveholders nnd their allies have re-
united, and the Whigs are a minority again.

than a free white man in Illinois. Under the
new apportionment, the disproportion will be
somewhat ieduced.

"The great battle of liberty is to be fought
at the North. Bring it to the polls—expel
slavery Jrom the <hutches—show it up in its
abominations nno" barbarities. When public
sentiment is right there, it will soon become
so at the south.''—Gerrit Smith's Tennessee'
Correspondent.

A gentleman in Tennessee writes Gerrit
Smith that he wishes to loan a few thousand
dollars—not exceeding ten—and he will mort-
gage for security 54,000 acres of land in Ten-
nessee, and 98,000 more in North Carolina.—
A friend of his, a Judge of the Supreme Court
in one of the Slave States, owns 170,000 acres
in Tennessee, and much in an adjoining State.
He also wants a small sum of money for which
he will pledge this property. These facts
mny serve to show the value of property where
the Jands are cursed with slave labor.

SHIAWASSEE COUNTY.
There has been no organization of the Lib-

erty party in this county; but its principles
have nriny friends there. We have received
nn account of the formation of an Anti-slavery
Society in the towns of Woodhull and Scio~
ta, of which Josephus Woodhull is President,
nnd Mason Phelps is Secretary. The object
of the society is the extinction of slavery in
the United States. Will not our friends see
lo it that the Signal is put into exiensive cir-
culation there? At the meeting of the soci-
etv, Oct. 4, the followingiresoluiions \vere ad-
opted :

Resolved, That (he resolution of the House
of Representatives, laying all petitions, memo-
rials, &.O. relating in any way to the subject
of slavery upon the table, without being read,
referred, or printed, is nn assumption of pow-
er and authority at variance with tiie spirit
of the constitution of the United State?, and a
virtual denial of the right of petition.

Resolved, That as we havn been nurtured
and bryiight up under the banner of liberty
and constitutional laws, we will never abin-

of being a slave, are embodied the rights and
immunities of a!l people; that ho is the rep-
resentative of every other human being on tho

which
la very

is one that would enslave all mankind, if it had
the power.

Whereas, The Divine law enjoins it upon i
us, "not to deliver nnlo his master the servant

falsehood, which has become stereotyped by
continued repetition. Or had it been put
forth ignoranlly or carelessly, it might be ex-
cused. But such was not the case. The
wriler \a a man of much knowledge nnd ex-
perience, and ennnot therefore have introduced
it through ignorance or poverty of ideas.—
He instituted a formal comparison between
this country and the Europ?an nations, and it
cannot therefore have been inadvertent. The
deliberate reiteration of this untruth by him, is
deserving of public reprobation. It manifests
an inclination to pander to thp public taste
without being governed by the restraints of
moral principle. It evinces a deliberate dis-
position 1o propagate error at the expense of
a large portion of his countrymen, for the
purpose of gratifying the vanity nnd tyranni-
cal propensities of the remainder.

Suys this writer: "In our beloved country,
no surh arbitrary distinctions of law exist."
Indeed! We cannot but admire his unblush-
ing assurance. Are there no arbitrnry dis-
tinctions in those laws which reduce millions
lo the condition of property, solely on account
of their parentage? Are they not oppressed,
injured, disfranchised, or deprived of their
most sacred rights, BY LAW, in almost every
State in the Union? Do not the laws of the
United States prohibit three millions of its cit-
izens from entering the capitol yard at Wash-
ngion, and from shouldering a mail bag? Are
not these restrictions entirely on account of

will be better than they now are.
Our second remark is that we do not anticipate

from the ascendency of the democratic pail> ii
ihis State, (which, from present appearances will face of the globe; and that the spirit
, , •, . . . . • i j would reduce him to the condition of
last a considerable time,) any material advanta-
ges to our cause. The party, os a whole, direct-
ly oppose U3. They are the supporters of gags.
The Northern members of Congress of that par-
ly have generally been very servile to their mas- which hns escaped from his master unto U9,
ters. Think of Norvell, Crary and Lyon. We but that he shall dwell with us, even among
suppose wo ehall have more such to represent us u s ' l n t l i a l P l a c c wh ic l> h e s h n " choose in one
at Washington. Our Democratic legislature of our gates, where he liketh best " (see Deut
. . . •/• , u • ii- xxin,: lo, 16,) and whereas, Blackstone, in his
last winter also manifested their unwillingness to Commentaries, has declared, that in all cases
carry out :heir own professed principles of equal of conflict between Divine and hutnr.n enact-
riglus. Theie were, however, a few honorable rnents, "the inferior law mnst give place to
exceptions; but they were overruled by their lea- the superior—man's law to God's law, ' or, ns
ders, who were looking to the favor of the slave expressed by the lamented Dr. Channing.
power. So it will be again. " N o charter of rnnn's writing can sanctify in-

Neiihcrhave we lost any thing by the defeat J ^ c e , or repeal God's eternal law," there-

of the Whigs. We see but little to choose be- °Re£olved, That that clause of the U. S.
twecn the parties. It matters little to us whether Constitution which requires ihe surrender of n
Mr. Clay or Mr. Calhoun sits in the Presidential fugitive slave to his master, is not morally
chair, so long as he would be but an automaton binding upon the American people, and should
of the Slave Power. Gags are the order of the b e disregarded by all who fear God und love

" W H A T HAS THE NORTH TO DO
WITH SLAVERY.

We cat t in following from the Western
Jitizen:

It appears from the following advertisement
which we copy from the Alton Telegraph,
that the law and ofHcera of this state volun-
teer their assistance to take up nnd imprison n
defenceless colored lad, charged with no crime,
simply that he may >>e sent back into, slavery.
How much better then, by this standard of the
law, is a black skin, than the black character
of an assassin?

RUNAWAY NEGRO—
Committed to the Jnit of Madison coun»>

jty, Illinois, October 1st 1842, a runaway ne-
gro boy, apparently 16 or 17 years of age, who
calls himself WILLIAM HENRY ADAMS.
He is rather n dark mulatto, or of a coparas
color, and is about 5 feet 1J or 2 inches high.
His teeth appear to be sound in front, but not
PO white as is usual in person-! of his color.—
The upper teeth project a little beyond the
lower. He is clad in an old cloth roundabout,
blue cotton pants, nnd a pair of old boots, all
very mueh worn. He s'ates thnt he came
from St. Louis, Missouri, nnd that he belongs
to one Dr. Adrian, residing at that place.

Notice is hereby given to the owner, if any
there be, that unlef-s said slave is claimed, he
will be dealt with nccording to the law in such
case made and provided.

ANDREW MILLER.
Sheriff of Madison county, IH'«

EdwardsvilJe, Oct. 4, 1842.
This Andrew Miller, Sheriff, must feel him-

self to be in tall business. Wonder if he is
not a Clay man. Mr. Clay offers rewards for
fugitives, nnd Mr. Miller is just the fellow to
nab them. They egreo in sentiment exactly]

don the true Liberty standard, but will nviin-
tain our birthright by reason, and argument,
and all constitmior-al'means.

We supuose, of course, that those who pas-
sed such resolutions must be political aboli-
tionists.

THE DEMOCRATIC PRINCIPLE.
"The proper condition of the laboring class

s slavery, and the capitalist ought always to
OWN the laborer,—John C Calhoun.

The Emancipator enys Mr. C. has made this
declaration publicly. What, a beautiful Dem-
ocrat! A e not our Michigan farmers in love
wilh this principle of "the largest liberty."

Jay with Whigs as well as Democrats. Had
they succeeded in this State by five or six thou-
sand majority, they would have been more ready
than ever to denounce us as foolish, infatuated,
following a wild goose chase, &c.

We are daily strengthened in the conviction
that wo ennnever succeed but by independent po-
litical ac»ion. This one measure has brought the
anti-slavery cause before the minds of multitudes,
who could not hove been interested in it in any
other way. A friend who attended the polls two
days in this placc, remarked to us that that was
the engrossing topic of conversation, while the
differences between whigs-nnd democrats seemed
tu be quite forgotten. Ot course, all kinds of
opinions are expicased. Some think abolition-
ists right in the abstract—some wonder at their
folly—some think they are enemies of their coun-
try—some think it all a whig device—some are
sure it is a loco foco trick—some think the lea-
ders am bent on office—some think they neve,
will get it —some are opposed to carrying the
question into the churches—3ome think it should
not be carried to the polls—some think it should
be let nlonc, &c, & c : but amidst all this chaos
of sentiment, the truth is making steady progress;
and these views are expressed, compared, and ar-
gued among the men of our citizen* more in con*

righteousness.
Resolved, therefore, That the clause of the

Constitution, requiring the surrender of fugi-
tive slavesjought to be repealed absolutely, to
tally, and immediately, and that we pledge
ourselves to use every exertion to procure its
repeal.

That for a citizen of another government to
come upon our territory and seize our citizens
without form or process of law, is nn net of
war, so decided in the case of the Caroline,
and there never can be a hearty union unless
the State which is'stibject to aggressions con-
sents to hold itself ag a conqured province.

EFWe understand certain whigs are aggrieved
because we call tho Democratic parly by that
name, instead of Locpfnro. We hold that every
political party is competent to select their own
appellations; nnd yhonLl be recognised by them.
Why should we say Federalist nnd Locofoco in-
stead of Whig and Democrat? If either of the
pariie3 can make any capita! by calling onch oth-
er names, they are welcome to it. We shall not
contest thcit gains with them. Besides, we have
the example of their best Statesmen on our s i d e -
Daniel Webster, Henry Clay, J. Q, Adams, an.l
probably mnnyoihers. Calling names is always
the resort of blackguards, when they fail in all
other resources.

0 5 s 3 The Ohio Free Press, a Whig paper,
says thatCorwin uin behind bis ticket in ma-
ny counlies. and assigns as a reason, the con-
nection of his name with Mr. Clay. On this
account, some whigs voted for Judge King,
while others refused to vote, and others still
vo'ed for Shannon.

f j ^* The Journal of Commerce says the
whig loss the present year, when contrasted
with the election in 1840, in Louisiana, North
Carolina, Illinois, Vermont, Maine und Ohio,
is7i,018, showing either that 71,018 Whig
voters s».aid at home, or 35,509 reversed their
votes.

MISFORTUNE.
"Slavery is our misfortune, not our fault;

but whether our misfortune or our fault, IT
IS NONE OF YOUR BUSINESS." Mr.
Clay to Mr. Mendenliall.

POLICY OF THE SLAVE POWER.
The following extract from the Detroit Ad-

vertiser gives a correct account of the manner
in which the North has always been governet
as a conquered province. In rending it, sub-
stitute "sluveholding" for "southern," and it
will be right. The Advertisr, hawever, does
not like to make this alteration while it advo-
cates a slave holder for President. It woulc
look rather inconsistent!

"Their system has always been to create o
i -vi-'ion at t t e north, and to attach one of the

''There is not a man who deplores
slavery more U ân I do."—Hairy Clay.

Probably no man deplores dueling more than
ho doo«, yet he has heen engaged in several
duels, and his conduct for the last year or two
shows that he is- as rtwdy now ns ever to prac-
tice that which lu? so much deplores. What
should we think of the assertion of a profes-
Fed gambler thnt he WGP as much opposed to

S ns any man.nnd was still found night
fter nil/ht at the gaming tnble? It is an old
inxisn that 'actions speak louder than words,'
nd every such declaration must be regarded
9 slieer hypocrisy.—Western Citizen.

THE ELECTION.
This election, like the preceeding, has re-

ulted in a large Democratic majority—per-
ops krger than that of last year. The fol-
owing returns are reported, and of course
ot certainly accurate.

Whig. Loco
Oakland, 826

Washtenaw, 37£
Jackson, 150
Monroe, 760
Calhoun, 230
Livingston, aoo
Branch, 295
Lena wee, 158
Hiilsdale, 150
Genessee, 100
Macornb, 300
St. Clair, 100

The House, thus far stands 3 Whigs, 38
Democrats; Senate, all Democratic. One of
the Whig members elect is from Kalamazoo,
and one from Shiawassee and Clinton.

The Advertiser of to-day says:
The result of the election in this state is,

substantially the same os that of last year.—
The Senate, we presume, is entirely loco foco,
although the fifth or western district, hns not
been fully heard from. One half were car-
ried by the loco focos last year, and tiie other
half this year, leaving us now without a sin-
gle whig senator. In the last House^the

iffs had five members, and will prgBSbly
have about the same number in the next. The
whole power of rhe state then, is in the hands
of the loco foco party, without substantial op-
position.

We have no returns of the Liberty vote ex-
cept the following: In seven towns in this
county were 205 liberty votes; in Lima were ten
where there were none last year; in Saline
were 22 where there were six last year. In
Detroit were 43; in Plymouth, 42; in Lyons,
38; in Milford 36. In Commerce our Sena-
tor stands one ahead of the whig candidate.

The small vote of Detroit will surprise no.
one. Cities are always backward in every
moral reform. Besides, Detroit is the resi-
dence of a host of political office holders and
aspirants for office who control to ft large ex-
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tent, the course of the remaining population.
The Liberty vote of Hillsdale county is sta-

ted to be nearly 180.
Brother Treadwell writes from Jackson:
"'As near as I con calculate without the of-

ficial canvass, the Liberty vote in this county
is ebout 400. It may fall something short of
this on our general ticket, but will overrun it
I think on some of our candidates. This is
more than double what it was last year, and
more than five timed what it was the year be-
fore. In two or three towns in this county
the Liberty vote exceeds that of either of the
other parties. We already hold the balance
of political power twice over in a close party
vote between thft old political parties in this
county and in this Senatorial District."

NEW YORK ELECTION.
This State has gone Democratic by a ma-

jority from ten to twenty thousand. The ci-
ty of Buffalo gave a Democratic majority of
$60; New York city. 1,000.

(L7*"The Detroit Advertiser has much to
say to its readers about southern politicians,
southern dictation, the encroachments of the
South. Mr. Calhoun is a southern man, Stc.
&c. Wo should like lo enquire, why is this

J of the melancholy event with a calmness that
surprised and comforted those who witnessed it.
Cleareland Herald.

Slavery in Delmcare.—Slavery in the U.
Slatesr, as it is altogether probable, will cease
by piecemeal. One portion after another will
rid itself of the evil. The pressure from Pen-
sylvania ond Ohio is olrong nnd irresistible.—
The hardy free laborers of these states are
gradually driving it towHrds the low Innds of
the south. Detnware is substantially a free
state, so that if the south wish to retain their
equality In the Senate of the United States,
they must look after this small but gallant
commonwealth. The two classes of popula-
tion, recording to the several enumerations of
inhabitants, were as follows:

1730,
1300,
1810,
1820,
1830,
1S40,

Froe.
50,207
53,120
66,497
68,230
73,434
75,480

Slaves.
8,887
6.153
4,177
4,519

The price of wheat \n Ann Arbor is
from 44 to 47 cents. Price of Flour, £3 per
barrel.

The Tablet Turned .—The last number o
the Buffalo Advertiser say? that during the
six dnys previous, the quantity of cheese pas-
sing eastward, via the canal at that place,was
333,698 pounds, almost 56,000 a day. Three
years ago, this article was exported in large
quantities to Michigan, from BuSalo.

2,605
Thus the state has but little more than one

fourth of slaves which it had in 1790. In
1850 the number of slaves will nut probnbly
be more than 1,500 or 1,600. Th*> people «f
tbe state are paying more attention to tiades
and manufactures, in connection with which
slavery has never flourished.—Boston Recor-
der.

RESULT OF THE OHIO ELECTION
The Columbus Statesman gives offiehl re-

continual repetition of the words "south" andj turns from' all" die counties in tlie^State except
"southern?" Does that paper intend to cre-J sevnn and the mojoriciep in those seven. The

fcelingor party? In our judg-! r e s u 1 ' i s — f ° r Corwin, Whig, 119,.';91; S/inn-

i man, nor a measure of public : 2 ? * L o o o » I 2 3 '™ 4 - . K l n * A,boIil™> 526f', , . , i ̂ "nnnon over Corwm, 2,423. Shannon's
policy, is to be esteemed any the less because vote is about the same as in 1840; while Cor-
of southern origin. Perhaps we may some-) win's is about 16,000 less than last year. The
times use similar expressions; but our senti-; nu '"ber of votes polled this year is about 260,-
ments cannot be misunderstood. We do not 0 0 ° — W n i e r n Statesman.
oppose the South, or southern men, only as Mr. Giddin«rs of Ohio has been urged for-
, . , . c , • . i t u 11- ntw ; ward bv the whigs, to make a speech against

they are identified w.th slaveholdmg. Mr. t h e y b e l t v p ^ . ' This will snrPrioe no one.
Birney wan born in a slave state, and has re-; Bot f, ht, a n a Mr. Slcde are thorough whig*
sided most of his life at the South: ought he and will stick to that pnrty at all events. Wo
to be esteemed the less on that account? If should be glad of all they may do against sla-

. . . » i , i . •.-! ,• „ vory with one hand, while they support it with
our neighbor means slavehold.ng dictation, ^ ^ b n t t | i e ir advice to the Liberty par-
fcee, then why not say so; but if he means' t y i i n t h ( , i r n r e s e n t position, is worth nothing
something else, plense let us know what it is.; at all.—Liberty Standard.

05**The Whig candidates for Representa-j 05=° The Meredith (N. H.) Baptist Asso-
. ciation voted not only to exclude slaveholders

tivce in Bangor, Maine, were elected at the f r o m t h e i r p , , ] p U s ^ fellowship, and not to
fifth trial by majorities of two and six respec-1 receive nnd dismiss members to and from slo.ve-
tively. Rather a hard victory. The Liber-' holding churcnea. This is the true doctrine,
ty vote, at the first trial wao 153 and 170: a t ! "Have no fellowship" fcc.

the fifth, 177 and 171.

From the Free Press.
ANOTHER APPALLING STEAMBOAT

CONFLAGRATION— THE VERMILL
ION BURNT AND SEVERAL LIVES
LOST.
The steamboat New England, which came up

this morning, brought the piintul and afflicting-
intelligence of the total destruction of the sieaiu-
boat Vermillioa by fire. She was burni to tbe
water's edge yesterday morning near Huron,
with the-loss of several passengers. The circum-
«uncc8 of the melancholy catastrophe, as near
as can be gathered from passengers in New En
land, ar« these:

The Vermillion atrived at Huron about 1 o ' -
clock in the morning, and stopped at the end ol
*he pier close by tbe ligtit house. While a couple
of men were carrying on board a tin can of tur-
pentine, the bottom of it struck against something
nn<i emptied its whole contents upon the dec!;.
This was so near the tire-room that the turpentine
run into it, when the-whole boat was im-tiediate-
ly wr«]>ped in fkincs. The ropes which secured
the boat to the pier were soon burnt, when it drif-
ted into the Lake, beyond (he reach of aid, where
it rapidly burnt down tu tbe water's edge with
several persons on board.

Two only are known to be missing—the cham-
bermaid and English woman. The bow of the
boat only being aside of the pier, the persons on
that part of it esc ipeil easily upon the wharf; but
those nt the siern,being intercepted by the flames
tiad to leap into the water or cling ;o the boat un-
tii they were rescued, as several were. Happi-
ly, the Chicago came along in tune to assist with
her srtif.ll bout m saving persjn from the water
ami ike wreck. She afterwards towed the wreck
into the harbor.

The following are known to be lost. The body
of one nnn Ins been lound, his name supposed
to be (from his papers) Alexander Robinson,
Capi. or mate of the Schooner Ohio. He is

. supposed lo have had a wife on board who was
n!<io drowned. The body of Mrs. Charles Hos-
kins, of Kingston, Canada, has also been found.
Her husband is among the living. Me saved
himself by swimming to the dock, after being
«epera\ed from his wife by some one seising him
around tho body nnd dragging him under. The
Cabin Maid is known to be losr, probably burn-
ed to death The clothing of a man is found,and
from the papers in the pockets supposed to be-
long to Hemen B. Klv. of Rochester, N. Y.—
The above are all that are known to have per-
islved; it is to be feared that others have perish-
ed whose names will not be known until their
places shall be found>^ant among their friends.

Tho following are known to be among the liv
ing.

Wm. B. Clark, South Lansing, Tompkins
Co., N. Y.

Mrs. Edward Clark and Iwo daughters, do.
A. Duff. Maiden: Canada.
Mr. Wm. Watkins, Leroy, N. Y.
Mr. Charles Ho3kina, Cnnida.
Miss Hannah Tory. New Hartford, N. Y.
Miss A. T. Smith. Naw Yo:k city
Mr. R. B. Carhart, Bloomfield. Mich.
Mr. Hampton E. Field, Troy, N. Y.
Mr. Henry Gronnell, Bloomfield, Mich.
Master Ephrairn Barrows, do do.
Dr. A. T. Boardman, and Son, White Pig-

eon. Mi h.
Mr. N. S. Godfrey, Batavia. N. Y.

A. B. C. F- M.—The association which
these initials indicate, has stated that it 'can
have no relation to slavery which implies ap-
probation;" and will treat it as it does other
sins with which it comes in contact. Will
Dr. Tapran, or some other person inform us
whether slaveholders and their nhettors are
treated in its corporate Board as thieves and
adulterers would be treated.—Liberty Stand-
ard.

What does that mean?—The 3cston Cou-
rier thinks the whige "lost Ohio by connecting
Henry Clay's name too intimately with their
cause.—Tocsin.

The Liberty vote in Allegheny Co.
Penn. averages 300. Monroe, 33!». Beaver
Co. 148. Susquehnnnah Co. 406. Total,
1,114, in only five counties. This is more than
three times the Liberty vote Sn the whole state
in 1S40-

Henry Clay's last hope, is Slade's let-
ter! If that, with Adams' and Giddings' in-
fluence, will not blind Liberty men into voting
for slavery, nothiog can. The brass implied
in asking us to voie for a party with a slave
holder at its head, would furnish bell-metal to
all the foundries in New York, for the next
twenty years.

THE TWO FACRS OF CLAY.—In 1336.

in his place in the Senate he says:
"A« a citizen of a southern state, I would

continue to oppose any scheme WHATEVER
of emancipation whether GRADUAL OU IMMEDI-
ATK."

But, as a Presidential candidate, manufactu-
ring a speech, in n Q/iakei neighborhood, for
i northern market* "he deplored elavety as
nuch as anv one, he esteemed it a national

ond political evil, woul.l willingly join in any
rational measure to eradicate it from the coun-
try."

Which is the real face, and which is the
mask?—Tocsin.

F O R E I G N N E W S

MISSIONARIES IN CANADA,
We have received a communication from D,

B. Dolbeare, Raisin, Lenawee county, respec-
ting a school for colored refugees at Amherst
burg, Canada. On account of ifs length, we
must be excused from publishing if. A state

jment of the material facts may answer every
purpose. This school is taught by Rev. Mr,
Rice of the Presbyterian order. It has from
30 to 40 scholars, from four to thirty years of
nee, chiefly of the families who have fled
from bondage. They arrive there almost na-
ked, and are often reduced to the greatest des-
titution. Very few of them enn read, and ma-
ny are miserably degraded. Mr. Rice has
been a teacher at or near Arnhdrsfburg for
three or four years, and has received only a
trifle as a compensation. He has been suc-
cessful as a teacher, and his school is favora-
bly mentioned by Rev. Hiram Wilson. The
teacher and scholars need books, cloth:ng, and
indeed nearly all the comforts of life. There
are about one hundred families of colored per-
sons at and near Araherstbnrg. Donations of
books and clothing of any kind sent to J. J.
Rice, Amhersthurg, csre of Giilet and Des-
noyers, Detroit, will be faithfully applied.

Charges should be paid, as Mr. R. is ordin-
arily destitute of the means of paying them.

NOTICE.
G. BSCK&BT, of Ann Arbor, hns recovered

his health and by the leave of Divine Prov-
idencewill lecture on the Principles ofth
Liberty parly, at the following places, lectures
to commence at 6 o'clock, P. M.

At Sylvan, November, 14.
At Grass Lake, " 15.
At Jnckson, «« 16.
At Napoleon, * 17.
At Barry, « 18.
At Albion, «' 19.
At Homer, «« 21.
At Battle Creek," 22.
At Union City, '* £4.
At Litch field, « 25
At HiUsdale Centre, 26
At Manchester, u 28
The friends in the above mentioned places

are requested to make all necessary arrange-
ments for the meetings.

Our subscribers in the vicinity of the above
places will confer a favor on us by paying to
the lecturer, the amount of their subscription
for the Signal of Liberty. Though once dis-
appointed, friends, be not discouraged,' the
lecturer will certainly meet the above appoint-
ments, if life and health is spared.

MARRIED,
At Salem, on the 8th inst., by the Rev.

J. A. Clayton, of Plymoutn, AVVRKW RODGER
Jun., of Lyon, to Miss. JANK N. BARDWKLL,
of Salem.

The printers were kindly remembered by a
supply of the cake, and were thus enabled to
participate in the pleasures of the occasion.—
The parties have our best wishes.

In N Y. city, on the 25th of October, by
his honor the Mayor, JOH.X GILKS, of this city,
to AN;*, daughter of Ebenezer Leach, of Ann
Arbur, Michigan.

DIED,
In this village, on the 7tli inst. MR. WILLIAM

BK.VCR. of the mercantile firm of Beach & Abel,
aged 3:> years.

OOL, Wheat, Flour, Grass Seed, Butter
Cheese, Pork, &c. wanted; also, Black

Salts and Ashes. F. DENISON.
Sept. 24, 1642. tf'23

From the N. Y. Expresses.
THREE DAYS LATER FROM ENGLAND

—ARRIVAL OF THE GREAT WEST
RRK.
The Great Western arrived in this harbor

yesterday nfternoon at 6 o'clock, having been
telegraphed at 4 p. m. at the Narrows. She
brought upwards of 100 passengers, among
them M, Moxey our late charge at Brusspls,
Mr. Pajeot French mini.-ter at Washington,
Mr. DeBnlzen, vice consul of N. Y., M. Sim-,
payo, attached to the legation of the United
States at Paris, and professor Longfellow.

We have received our files from London up
to the day of sailing, (22d inst.)

Ratification of the Treaty.—The Great
Western brings Mr. Derrick, the special mes-

We are not able to give the names of all those "ZP''e U* " ' " e " ' ^ ' VT ̂  • T
known to be living, as some went down on S.! f a8e' o f ^"government, with official con-
33. Com Perry, that was in about sunrise: how
many is not know n.

O'Tliere is a beautiful and touching incident
connected with tho loss of the ill-fated VeriullKon
lhat ought not to go unrecorded.

Among the suftererg was a young man by the
nnmo of Robinson, mate of the schooner Ohio—
and a fine specimen of Nature's noblest works.—
Young and activo, he delighted in his profession,
and bid fair to become an ornament among those

"M^Hf path is o'er the mountain wave,
WlffllPhome is on the deep!"

And but a day or two before united himself in
that "holiest of ties, wedded love," to the fair
girl of his choice; nnd was on his way with hid
bride to spend the "honor moon" with his aged
moiher, who resides in this city, when death,
with all'iis most appalling horrors came upon
them both, in a moment summoned them hence
to "that bourne from whence no traveller re-
turns."

The moiher was anxiously expecting their ar-
rival, when the sal news of their untimely fate
wn8 communicated to her. Folding her ha'ids
upon her breiat. and lilting her eyes to Heaven,
Bhe exclaimed in the spirit of the true Christian—
"The Lordgaveand the Lord hath taken nwey;
blessed be the name of tho Lo.id"—then sinking
upon her knees, held silent communion with her
God.

After rising, she wiped away the tears that

Sept. 24,1842.

firmation of the ratification of the treaty be-
tween the United States and England, on the
part of the British Government.

FROM FRANCK.—The Moniteur publishes a
royal ordinance opening a supplementary cred-
it of 350,000 francs, in the department of for-
eign affairs, for "extraordinary missions and
unforeseen expense1;."

The Moniteur Purisien states that commer-
cial negotiations are now pending between
Great Britain, Belgium, Sardinia, and the
German Custom Union and France.

HOLLAND.—The sessions of the States
General opened on tho 17th of October, with
a long, well-expressed and sensible speech
from the King; presenting noiJring of interest
on this side ofthe water, however, except the
announcement that all the matters in dispute
with Belgium were on the eve of amicable
adjustment.

GERMANY.—The Frankfort Journal of the
iTth, states that a shock of on earthquake, ac-
companied with much noise, was felt on the
evening of the 13th, at Coblentz. The shock
extended to the neighborhood of Nicuwied.

TCRKRV.—The Augsburg Gazette states, ( _ „ „„„, ,,
that on the 28th ultimo, the lepresentativet of i cannot (ail i0 p[ e
the five powers had a conference at Coustanti- '

DR. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FE-
VER AGUE PILLS.— Purely Vegetable.

A safe, speedy, and sure remedy lor fever and
ague, dum neue, chill fever, and the bilious dis-
eases peculiar to new countries.

These pills are designed 'or the nffcetions of the
liver and other internal organs which attend the
diseases of the new and miasmatic portions of our
country.

Tho proprietor having tried them in a grest
variety of cases confidently believes that they are
superior to any remedy that has ever been offer-
ed to the public for the above diseases.

It is purely Vegetable and pe;fectly harmless,
and can be taken by any person, male or female
with perfect safety.

The pills are prepared in two separate boxes,
marked No. 1 and No. 2. and acccompanied with
full directions.

A great riuniber of certificates might be procu-
red in favor of this medicine, but the proprieter
has thouirht fit not to insert them, in as much as
he depends upon tbe merits of the same for its
reputation.

The above pill is kept constantly on hand by
the proprieter nnd can be had at wholesale nnd re-
tail nt the store of Beckley & Co. Orders from
the country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) May29ih 1842. 9
L. BECKLEY

S \LARATUS—A prime article in boxes or
barrels, for sole at the lowest prices byprices by

F. DENISON
tf23

HUIPUIM un me nrst
Mondny of November, under the instruction of
Mr. BARKIS, A. B. Good board can be had,
wi'h use of room and washing, tor one dollar
per week.

TUITIOS—from 3 to $5.
NOTK.—Mr. Ba.ris is an experienced teacher,

nnd wil 1, doubtless, give general aansfaction.
ALONZO BREVVER,

Chairman of Trusties.
F. T UCKJR, Clerk. 27—Sw

GRAVESTONES. MONUMENTS, TOMB
TABLESTABLES, &C.

been

g, p y
bedewed her eyes, and heard all the particulars | Syria were

powers had a conference at Constanti-
•, and at which the affairs of Servia and

08
ipcr than have ever
and of a Quality that

Dctroh, Oct 07 W M > PETERS.
29—]y

CLINTON SEMINARY.

THE fifth term of tint! institution will com-
mence ou Monday, .Nov. 14, and continue

12 weeks.
Having procured the assistance of two experi-

enced and successful Teachers, the principal is
better prepared than heretofore,to meet the wnms
ol the coirmuniiy by giving a thorough English
and Classical education.

Tuition, for studies pursued by small children,
in the Primary Department. $2,00—for common
English branches i»!3,uO—for the higher English
branches, as Algebra, G«ometry, Astronomy,
Book-Keeping, Chemistry, Moral and Intellect-
ual Philosophy, Logic, Rhetoric &c. $4,00, Lat-
in, and Greek, $5,00, Frcrtch, and Hebrew,

$e.oo.
Studcius will be charged tuition in advance,

from the time they enter till the close
of the term, but it will be refunded to any who
mny bo detained by protracted sickness.

Board mny be had in good families at a very
reasonable price. A ieiv may obtain board wkh
the teachers. A short lesson in the theory and
practice of vocal Music will continue to form a
part of the daily exercises.

No pains will be spared to preserve the youth,
who may be intrusted to our care, from immoral
influences, and to render them wiser and better.

Other information will be cheerfully given to
such as address us by letter for that purpose.

We would express our gratitude to those Ed-
itors who hnve favorably noticed us. Those who
will insert this advertisement shall be entitled to
tuition to the amount of their bill.

GEO. W. BANCROFT. Principal.
JAS. S. SMEDLEV, Teacher of French

and Hcbrcio.
Miss HARRIET DU BOIS, Awtant.

Clinton, Oct. 4, 1842. 25 tf

FASHIONABLE IIAIR DRESSING.—T.
Freeman returns his sincere thanks to the

citizens of Ann Arbor nnd its vicinity for the lib-
eral patronage they have extended to him. and
earn- stly solicits furthercontinuiince of the same.
He also wishes to purchase a quantity of false
hair, for which he will pay a liberal price, (or the
purpose of manufacturing ringlets.

Mr. Freeman nopes not to give offence to his
old customers, when be informs Thorn, that here-
after his shop will be closed during the Sabbath
day. He will be very anxious and happy to tic-
commodate them, by workings little later and
more industriously on Saturday evcnin<_'f«.

T. FREEMAN.
Octobers, 1842. tf.

New
DICKINSON & COGSWELL

HAVE now on hand an extensive and well
selected ansortment of Staple and Fancy

Goods, adapted to the fall and winter trade, and
are constantly receiving fresh supplies, which en-
able them to offer great inducements to all who
wish to purchase.

Broad Cloths,-Cassimeres, Satinetts, Full'd
Cloths, Moleskins, Velvets, Flannels, Mireno,
Alpaca Lus:res, Saxonies, Muslin De Lains,
Brown Sheetings and Shirtings, Cotton Yarn ond
Batts &c. &.C., in great variety, at prices lower
than ever offered be ore in Michigan. .Neigh-
boring Merchants are particulirly invited to call
and examine their stock and prices, both of which
cannot fail to please.

Ann Arbor, (Upper Town) Exchongo Build-
ings, Sof>t. 20, 1842. 24

yards Brown
Sheeting and

Shirtings, for sale low at
the Ann Arbor Store, in the
Exchange Building by

DICK1NSO* & COGSWELL.
Ann Arbor, (Upper Town) Sept. 20,1842 24

COTTON Yarn & B a Us,
Jaconett and Sarsenet,

Cambrics and Prints, in
great variety, for sale low
at the Ann Arbor Store, ex-
change building, by

DICKh\SON & COGSWELL.
Ann Arbor, (Upper Town) Sept 20 1842.

TiMOTHY SEED.

highest price paid
for Timothy seed at

the Ann Arbor Store, by
DICKINSON & COGSWELL.

Ann Arbor, (Upper Town) Sept. 20th, 18-12.

ULL'D Cloth and
inetts, for sale by the

yard or piece at great bar-
gains,at the Ann Arbor store
Exchange building by

DICKINSON & COGSWELL.
Ann Arbor flipper Town) Sept. 20

NEW YORK WHOLESALE PRICES
CURRENT.

JVot), 7, 1842.
ASHRS, Pearls, 100 lbs. ®5,50 to

Pots, 5,62 to —
COFFEE, St. Domingo, lb. 6 to 7 |

Other kinds, 8 to 11J
MOTION, TUpland, lb. 5 | to £

New Orleans, 53 to I0J
Texas, 7 to C

FISH, Dry Cod, 100 lbs. $2,50 to 2,6
Salmon, bbl. $14 to —
Mackerl No. 1 and 2 89 to 11,2

Fnurr, Raisins, bunch) pr box -
Figs, lb. Si to —

FLOOR, Geueeee, $4,25 to—
Ohio, .4,18 to —
Michigan, 4,25 to —
Baltimore, to —

GRAIN, 2 J\V heat Northern bueh. 57 t o -
do Southern to

Rye, 58 to —
Oats, 24 to —
Corn, Northern, 54 to

do Southernj 50 to —
MOLASSES, Havanna, gal. 15 to J7

Porto Rico, 16 to 24
New Orleans, 16 to —

PROVISIONS, Beef, mess bar. 87,00 to 7,75
Prime, 3,00 to
Pork, mess, 7.50 to 8.50

do Prime, 5,25 to 6,00
Lard, Ib., 6 to 7
Smoked Hams, 4J to 7
Butter, 12 to 17
Cheese, 6J to 7

SUGARS, New Orleans, lb.J 8 to 4J
Ft. Croix, 6 to Ci
Havanna, brown, 5 to 6

do white, fj to 8J
Loaf, P 12 to 13

TEAS, Young Hyson, Ib., 27 to 85
In penal,t 51 to 90

TALLOW, lbM 6J to 7£
WOOL, Am. Sax. flc. lb.* 34 to 83

Full blopd Merino, 80 to 34
Native and j blood, JS lo SO

BANK NOTE TABLE.
Corrected weekly by J. Thompson, Exchange

Broker, 52 Wall street New York.

All the good Banks in the States mentioned
are to be found in this Table. All other Bills
ot/A«ebtate8 not found here may be consid-

ered worthless.

MAINE.
Agricuk'l B'k. 110 Eale.
Androscoggin
Augusta
Bongor Commer'l
Bangor b'k of
Belfast
Brunswick
Culuis
Canal
Casco
Central (Vasealboro)do Market
City 20 to 25 Marine

Housatonic
Ipswick
Lancaster
Leicester
Lowell
Lynn Mechanics
Lee
Manufactureis and

Mechanics
Manufacturers
Marblehead

Commercial g Massachusetts
Cumberland b'k of fdo Mechanics New

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do

En stern
Ellsworth
Exchange
Frankfort
Franklin
Freemen's
Frontier
Oardnier
Granite
Kendukeng
Lime Rock
Lincoln
Manufacturers

do &. Trader?

do buryport do
do do N. Bedford do
do do S. Boston do
— Mercantile do

Merchants Boston do
" N Bedford do
" Salom do

Newburyport do

do
do
do
do
do

Merrimac
Millbury

do Nanin Keag
do Npponset
do New EngJnnd
do N. b'k of Boston

Maine (CuraberFd) do Northampton
VI I- • -

do

Machias do
Mariners' do
Medomac do
Megunticoo do
Merchants do
Mercantile 10
Neguemkeag |
Northern do
People's do
Portland do
Sagadahock do
Skowhegan do
South Berwick
St Croix
Thotnaslon
Ticonio
Vessal borough
Waldo
Westbrook
Yoik a
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Ashuclot g
Cheshire do
Claremont do
Commercial do
Concord
Connecticut River
Derry do
Dover do
Exeter do
Farmers do
Gratton do
Granite
Lancaster
Lebanon
Manufacturers'
Mechanics
Merrimac
Nashua
N. Hampshire
N. H. Union.
Pemigewasset
Piscataqua
Portsmouth
Rochester
Rockingham
Stratford
Winnipisiogee

VERMONT
Benn'.ngton
Bellows Falls
Poullney b'k of
Brattleboro b'k of
Burlington b'k of
Caledonia b'k of

Ocean
Old Colony
Oxford
Pacific
Pawtucket
People's
Phamix Ch'rlst'n
Plymouth
Pownw Uiver
Q n d
Qiiincy Stone
Railroad

do Randolph]
10 Salem

Shoe SiLeather
deolers

do South bridge
do S. b'k Bo6f.on
6 Shawmut

Springfield
State
Suffolk
Taunton
Traders'
Tremont

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
de
do
do
do
do
60
do
do
do
do
do
do

I do

5to)0 Union b'k ofWey-
mo:ith & BY&mtee d
U

t
Union, Boston
Village
W l h

Commercial
Farmers

do & Mechanics
Montpelier b'k old

do b'k new
Middlebury b'k of
Manchester
Newbury
Oi leans Co
Orange Co
Rutland
St. Albans
Vergennes
Windsor
Woodstock

no eale

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
1

do
do
do

MASSACHUSETTS
Adams bank
Agricultural
American
Amherst
Andovcr
Asiatic
Atlantic
Atlas
Attlebo rough
Barnstable
Bedford Comnierc'l do
Beverly do
Blackstone do
Boston do
Biighton do
Brisfol Co do
Bunker Hill do
Cambridge do
Centra! do
Charles River do
Charleistown do
Chickopee do
Cit'ens Nnntticket do
do Worcester do

City Boston do
Cohnnnet do
Columbian do
Commercial Boston do

Waltham
do Warren Boston
do Warren Danvera
do Washington
do Warenam
do Winnisimmet

Winlhrop
Worcester, Wrenthd
Wrdntham d
RHODK ISLAND.
American bank
Arcade
Bristol bank of
Blackstone canal
Bristol Union
Burrilville Agricult'l
& Manufacturers' d
Centervilln
Citizens' Union
City
Commer. Bristol
do Providence

Cranston
Comberland
Eagle b'k, Bristol
" Providence

Exchange
Exeier
Fall River Union
FrankliB
Freeman's
Globe
High street
Hope
Kent
Landholders
Manufacturrs
Mechanics

« fc Manufac.
Mer. Providence

" Newport
Mount Hope
Mount Vernon
Narragansett
National
N . Eng . Commer. d
" Pacific Prov. d(
« « Smithfield d<

Newport d
N . America b'k of d(
N . Kingston
Newport Ex.
N . Providence
Pacific
Paecoag
Pawtuxet

do Saletn
Concord
Dnnvere
Dedham
Dorch. & Milton
Duxbury
Eaglo
E. Bridgewater

do
do
c'o
do
do
do
do

Phoenix Westerly d
" Providence d

Providence d
Providence Co. d
R. I. Aricultural d

'• Central
i* Union d
" Bunk of d

Roger Williams d
Scituate -
Smith field E.w
'• Lime Rock d
" Union d

Traders, Newport d
M Providence d

Union d<
Village di
Wnrren d<
Warwick do
VVashingtnn do
Wevbosset do

I Woonsoeket falls doJ-J. u u u j j c n r a i c i g VV GOri3OC«
Essex N. Andover do Wakefield
Exchange
Fair Haven
FalmoDth
Fall River
Fitctiburgh
Vrnmingham
Freemans
General Intere
Globe
Goucester
Grand
Granite

reenfield
Hnmilton
Hamden
Hampshire Manf'rs do
Havorhill do

do CONNECTICUT.
do Bridgeport §
do City b'k N . Haven do
do Connecticut do
do Conn. River Bank-
do qi ig Company rto
do £ t s t Hoildnm do
do xchtnge do
do Fairfield company do
do Far 's St Mech.
do Hartford
do Housatonic Rail
do Road company
do Jewett city
do Mechanics

Merchants
Meriden

do
do

riden
do Middlesex cam. d >

£5
h

do
Mo
do

Middletown
Mystic
New Haven

u county
New London
Norwich
Phoenix bank of

Hartford
Quinnebaug
Stamford
Stonington
Th"mes
Thompson

do Rochester city d»
do Rome, bank of do

Sackett's Harbor do
Salina bank of do
Saratoga county 3
Schenectady ' <3O
Seneca county x
Silver Creek b'k of do
Staten island 50
State bonk of New

do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do

York Buffalo
S t . Lawrence

r do Oswego
Tolland company do Oteego county
Union do Owego br.nk of
Whaling do
Windham do
" county do

N E W YORK CITY.
America b'k of par

7*
70

Phoenix
Pine Planes
Poughkeepsie
Steuben County w
Syracuse, bank of do-

do
50

*
par

American Ex. ' do Tanners p a r

B'k of commerce do Tornpkins County 8
Bank of the state Tonawanda b'k of —

of New York do Troy, bank of
B'k of U .S . in N.Y do Troy City A
Butch. & Drov. par U S b'k Buffalo

do Ulster county
do Union

8 Utica Bark of
Vernon bank of da
Woshington county t

25
par
21

par

Clieruical
City
Commercial'
Clinton
Delaware St Hud. o
canal company par Waterford b'k of |

Dry Dock i Waterville, B'k §
Fulton b'k of N . Y par Watervliet 50
Greenwich do Wayne county £
Lafayette 5 Weschester co. par
Leather Manufoc, par W m t ' n N .V b'k of 27
Manhattan com. do W m e h a l l , b'k of f
Mechanics Bauking Whitestown b'k of do

Association do Yi tes county d*
do N E W J E R S E Y ,
do Belvedere Bank un-
do ^er $10 |
do ft 10 and upward par
do Burlington county 1

N . York bank of do Commer under $10 }
" B'kg. com. — " ($10 k, upw'd par

N . Y. State Stock Cumberland o fN. J I

Mechanc8 b'k
Merchants
Mcch. & Tiaders
Merchants Ex.
National b'k

Security b'k. par
North River do
Phoenix <Jo
Seventh ward do
Tenth ward 10
Trodcsmens par
Union b'k of N . Y.do
Washington 40
Wool growers pnr
N. YORK S T A T E .
Agricultural b'k 3
Albany City
Albany do

erland ofN.
Farmers of N.J . do
Farmers & Mecbun-

ics under $10 X
SlO nnd upw'd ptir
Fars &t Mechon 1
&I0 nnd upw'd par
Mechanics of Bur*-

lington
Mechan. Newark
Mechanic Monufac-

b'k of Trenton
Morris co. bank

Sic. tz. upw'd ps
A llegany county 52 Newark banking
Atlantic.Brooklyn par & Insurpncecom.par
AM •>•>• » ' - 85 and tinder

N Hope k Del.
Bridge conrT25 to SO

Albany b'k of
Albion
America
Attica
Auburn
Commerce
VVa'ertown
Balleton Spa.
Binghampton
Buffalo bank of
Brockport b'k of
Brooklyn
IJroonie County
Canal, Albany

" Lockport
Cattarnugus co
Cattskill

1
25aS0

do
27
I

28
3

do

i
1
3

27
par

1

par
I
ft

1

Cayuga county
Cen. Cherry Valley do

" N Y b'k of do
Chautauque co. do
Chenango b'k of do
Chemung cnnal do
Clinton county 50
Commercial, Troy $

" Albany do
" Buffalo 40
" Rochester 1
" Oswogo 50

Corning b'k of 3
Dansvil.'e do
Delaware do
Dutches;* county par
Erie county 42
Essex county j
Ex. Rochester I

•' ol Genesee do
Farmers, of Troy par

11 Amslerdom 3
Farmers fc Mechan-

ics Rochester do
Farm. &i Drov. par

" of Geneva %
«' of Orleans do

Farmers & Mechan-
ics of Gonesee do

Fur's of Seneca co 80
" of Penn Yan 3

Farm. & Manufac.
of Po'keepsie par

Farm. Hudson do
Fort Plain 3
Genesee bonk of do
Genesee County do
Geneva bank of do
I li-.iniltoii do
Herkimerconnty do
Highland par
Howard Trust and

Banking Com. 3
Hudson River par
Ithaca bank of 3
James do
Jefferson county do
Kinderhook b'k of par
Kingston do
Lansingburgh b'k of J
Lewis county 10
Livingston county 3
Lodi b'k of real es 5

" " Stock 20
Lockport 3

" B;k k. trust com 3
Long Island Da
Lowviilc b'k of
Lyons bank of
Miidison county
Manufacturers'
Mech. & Far's
Mechanics. Buff.
Mer & Fnr's.
Mer & Mechanics
Mer. Exchange
of Buffalo

Mercantile of
Sihenfctady

Middletown
Millers of N . Y. So 10
rlohnwk
Aohawk Valley
Monroe, b'k of
Montgomery co.
Vew York State
Vewburgh b'k of par

do
do
So
4

2
50
do
do
do
40

1

Orange b'k
under 8(5
Princeton
Peoples
Salem bk'g com
State Camden
State Elizabeth'tn par
under $5 j
State b'k at Morris do
$10 and upw'd par
Stxte, Newark do
under $5 j
State N Brunsw'k par
under $5 |

Sussex
$10 k upw'd par

Trenton BkV com. d*
" umall bills l

Union I
OHIO.

Belmont St. Clnira«
viJlo s to 4

Chillicothe bk of 2$
" pay at Philad. —

Circleville bk of 4
Cleveland " 4
Clinton 4
Columbiana of New
Lisbon do

Commercial
11 ofSciota
" of Lake Erie

Dayton
Ex. & Saving Inst.—
Far & Mechan. —
Franklin 4
"of Columbus 10 to 15

Geauga bank of 4
Grandville Alexan-
drian Soc

SO to 40
15
4

10
Massillon bank of 4
Mt Pleasant bk of do
Muflkinfi-utn bk of do
Norwalk bank of do
Ohio R Rcom. u.̂
Ohio Life Insurance
and Trust com. 4

Sandusky Bank of do
Urbona bkg com —
West'n Reserve bk 4
Wooster bk of 4
Xenia, Bank of 4
Zanesville.bk of 4

INDIANA.
State bk of Ind.
and branch 4}

Notes on all other
tanks in this state'uu
certain

ILLINOIS.
Cairo, bk. of —
State bk of I Hi. 65
Illinois bk of 60

IOWA.
All the banks in this
Territory uncertain

MICHIGAN
Bank of'St Clair
Far. &t Mechan.

Hamilton
Lancaster
Lafayette
Marietta

11
10

)gdensburgh
)lean bank of
)neida
)nondaga
Ontario
)range co
)rleans
•owell
oelieatero'k of

CANADA.
Bank of Bntich N
America 4

Banque du Peupla do
B'k U. C. Toronto 3
City bank do
Commer bk U. C b
Gore bank do
Fars. joint stock and

banking com. do
Montreal bk of 4
Niagara Suspension
Bridge com. 88

do KENTUCKY.
do Kentucky bk of S

Louisville bk of do
MISSISSIPPI.

3 (L/^All uncertain
25 MISSOURI.
3 B'k of the State t

ARKANSAS,
do B'k of the State 79

b'k of do REs.b 'kof Ark.

S7

i

3
do

do Small notes of Pens-
do sylvania banks 1



ANTI-SLAVERY PUBLICATIONS.
The subscribe/ informs thers membeof An-

ti-Slavery Societies, nnd all persona who cte
sire to read the Ami- Slavery publications that
have issued from the American press, that he
has purchased all the books, pamphlets, tracts,
prints dc . lately belonging to ihe American
Anti-Slnvery Society, ritttiOnting to about eight
thousand dollars, at old prices, which he offers
for sale by his agent in any quantity, at low
prices for cash only. Samples will be kept at
his office, corner of Hanover anu Excnanse
streets, and orders will be promtly attended to.
A catalogue of the principal publications is an-
nexed, and the prices put against them are the
present (reduced) relail prices. By the hun-
dred or larger quantity, they will be sold lowei
—say for bound volumes 2f> ner cent, discount:
on pamphlets, tracts and pictures, 50 per cent,
discount. With respect to most of them this
is below the actual cost to me in cash. They
were not purchased with a view to sell at a
porfit but to subserve the Anti-S'avery cause,
Suoh an opportunity has not previously occur-
red to obtain Anti-Slavery publications at these
reduced prices, and probably will not again.

05s"Editors of newspapers are requested to
copy this advertisement at length for three
monthp,and their bills will be paid in books, etc.
Please send a copy of the paper containing the
advertisement, LEWIS TAPPAN.

New York, March 1st, 1842.
BOUND VOLUMES,

American Slavery ns it is, muslin 50
Anti-Slavery Manual £ . 20
Alton Riots, by Pres. Beecher, of 111. Coll.

12mo. 25
Alton Trials " 25
Anti- Slavery Record, vols. 1, 2 and 3 set 50
Appeal, by Mrs. Child 37 1-2
Anti-Slavery ExHminer, bound vols. 50
Beauties of Philanthropy 33 1 3
Bourne's Picture of Slavery 50
Bnxton on the Slave trade 50
Cabinet of Freedom (Clarkson's history of

the slave trade,) vols. 1, 2 and 3 get 1,00
Chloe Spear 25
Channmg on Slavery 25

50
12 1-2

50
37 1 2

50
20
15

37 1-2
75

62 1-2
S3 1-3

75
1,00

20
20

muslin
Do by do i'i boards with map 25
Enemies of Constiliori discovered

Fountain, plain binding, o4mo.
Gustavi'.s Vassa
Grimke's letters to Miss Beecher
Jay's Inquiry 37 1-2: Jay's View
Light and Truth
Life of Granville Sharp
Mott'fi Biographical Sketches
Memoir of Rev. Lemuel Ilanes

Do of Lovejoy
North Star, gilt edges
Pennpylvania Hall
Quarterly Anti-Slavery Magazine, 8vo.
Rankin's" Letters, 18mo. 100 pp.
Right and wrong in Boston
Star of Freedom, muslin 12 1-2
Slavery—containing Declaration of Sen-

timents and Constitution of the Amer.
A. S. Society: Wesley's Thoughts on
Slavery: Does the Bible sanction Sla-
very? Address to the Synod of Kentuc-
kv, Narntive of Amos Dresser, and
Why work Tot the Slave? bound in one
vol. 25

Slave's Friend, S2mo. volts, 1, 2 and 3 pet 50
Songs of the Free 33 13
Thompsons Reception in Great Britain,

limo.
Testimony of God against Slavery, 18mo.
Wheailv, Phillis Memoir of
West Indies, by Professor Hovey
West Indies, by Harvey nnd Sturge
Wesley's Thoughts on Slavery, in muslin,

with portrait 12 1-2
PAMPHLETS.

Sets A. S. Almanacs, from 1036 to 184!
inclusive S7 12

Address to the Free People of Color
Ancient Landmarks
Apology for Abolitionists
American Slavery as It Is—the Testimony

of a Thousand Witnesses
Address on Right of Petition
Address to Senators and Representatives

of the free States
Address on Slavery (German)
Address of Congregational Union of Scot-

land
Address of National Convention (German)
Ann. Rep. of N. Y. Committee of Vigilance 25

Do. of Mass. A. S. Society 12 1-2
Appeal to Women in the nominally free

State3 6 1-4
Authentic Anecdotes on American Slavery 2
Address to- the Church of Jesus Christ, by

the Evangelical Union A. S. Society,
New York city. 4

Anti-Slavery Catechism, by Mrs. Child 0 1-4
Adnms', J. Q,. Letters to his Constituents 4
Adams', J. Q.. Speech on the Texas Ques-

tion 12 1-2
Annual Reports of Am. A.. S. Society, 3d,

4th, 5th and 6th 12 1-2
Annual Reports of N . Y. city Ladies' A.

S. Society 3
Appeal to the Christain Women of the South 3
Bible agakvst Slavery 6
Collection of Valuable Documents 6 1-4
Birney's Letters to the Churches 2
Birney on Colonisation 2
Chattel Principle—a Summary of the

New Testament argument on Slavery,
by Beriah Green

Chipman's Discourse
Channing's Letters to Clay
Condition of Free People of Color
Crandall, Reuben, Trial of
Dissertation on Servitude IS
Dickinson's Sermon
Does the Bible sanction Slavery?
Dec. of Sent, and Constitution of the Am.

A. S. Society
Discussion between Thompson and Breck-

inridge
Dresser's Narrative
Extinguisher Extinguished
Ehnore Correspondence 6; do in sheets 4to. 2
Emancipation in West Indies Thome and

Kimball 12 1-2
Emancipation in West Indies in 1838
Freedom's Defense

c
s
6
9
6

1-2
3
1

t

£.-)
5
9

3
Freedoms Defense G
Gomaon's Address at Broadway Tabernacle G
Guardian Genius of the Federal Union 6
Genetous Planter 3
Gillett's Review of Bushnell's Discourse 6
Immediate, not Gradual Abolition 12-2
Jay's Thoughts on the Duty of the Epis-

copal Church 3
Liberty, 8vo. 2S; do; 12mo 15
Morris's Speech in answer to Clay 3
Mahan's Rev. John B. Trial in Kentucky 121-2
Martyr Age in Amerioa, by Harriet Mur-

tineau 6
Modern Expediency Considered 6
Power of Congress over the District of Co-

lumbia :'j 1-4
Plea for the Slave, Nos. T, 2 and S 3
Pr<>ceedin£s of !he Meeting to form Btoad-

wav Tabernacle Anti-Slavery Society
Pro-Slavery -
Rural Code of Haiti

Roper, Moses Narrative of a Fugitive \3
Slave 12-2

Rights of Colored Men 12 1 2
Ruggles's Antidote 6
Highland Wrong in Boston 121-2
Slavery Rhymes 6
Blade's Speech in Congress in 1838 s

Smith's Gerritt Lrtter to Jas. Sinylie 6

Do. Letter to Henry Clay 6
Slaveholding Invariably Sinful, "malum

in PC,'' 6
Southard's Manual 1
Star of Freedom 4
Schmucker and Smith's Letters 6
Slaveholder's Pniyer 1
Slaveholding Weighed 3
Slavery in America (London); do. (Ger-

many) S
The Martyr, by Reriah Green
Things for Northern Men to do
Views of Colonization, by Rev. J. Nonrse
Views of Slavery and Emancipation, by

Miss Martineau 6
Wesleyan Anti-Slavery Review 25
War in Texas, by Benjamin Lundy 6
Why work for the Slave 1
Wilson's Address on West India Emanci-

pation 4
TRACTS.

No. 1. St. Domingo,
No. 2, Caste,
No. 3, Colonization,
No. 4, Moral Condition of the Slave,
No. 5, What is Abolition?
No. 6,The Ten Commandments,
No.7 Danger and Safety,
No. 8, Pro-Slavery Bible,
No. 9, Prejudiee against Color,
No. 10, Northern Dealers in Slaves,
No. 11, Slavery and Miseions
No. 12, Dr. Nelson's Lecture on Slavery.

The above Tracts arp sold at 1 cent each.
PRINTS, ETC.

Illustrations of the Anti-Slavery Almanac
for 1840 3

The Emancipated Family 25
Slave Market of America
Correspondence between O'Connel and Ste-

venson 3
Do. do. Clay and Calhoun 12 1-2

Printer's Picture Gallery 2
Letter paper, stamped with print of Lovejoy
.sheet 13
Do. with Kneeling Slave sheet 1

Payer for Slaves, with Music, on cards 1-2
Potrait of Gerrit Smith 506

In tradition, are the following, the proceed
of which will go into the Mendian fund.

Argument of Hon. J. Q. Adams in the case
of the Amistad Africans 25

Argument of Roger S. Balwin, Esq.
dodo 12 1-2

Trial of the Captives of the Amistad G
Congressional Document relating to do. fi
Portrait of Clinqucz 1,00

March Sd, 1842.

shares, or (or pay by the yard, on reasonable
cnns. They huve employed experienced woik-
iien and feel confident that work will be welt
tone. They therefore respectfully ask a shaie
• '(public patronage, especitilly f'romthosc who ati-
m favor of HOME INDUSTRY. Wool may be lei
at Sciu village.

S. W. FOSTER & Co.
Scio, April IS, 1842.

Threshing JUachins.
undersigned would inform the public that

they continue to nrriiuihciure HORSK POW-
iisniVd TUUK-SHI NO MACHINES, two nnd a half
mil es from the village of Ann Arbor, on the rail-
road. The Horse I'ower is a late invention by S.
VV. Foster, and is decidedly superior to any other
ever offered to the public, fts will appear by the
statements of those who have used them during
the last year. It is light in weight and small in
compass, being carried together with the TRresh-

ui a common waggon box. and drawn witl,
ease by two horses. It is as little liable to break,
or gj6t out of repair, ns any other Horse Power,
•ind will work as easy nnd ihrash as much with
four horses attached to it OS any other power with
fits horses, as will appear from the recommenda-
tions below. New patterns have been mnde for
the cast Iron, anil additional weight and strength
applied wherever it had appeared to be necessary
from one year's use of the machine. •

The subscribers deem it proper to state, that a
number of horse powers were sold last year in
the village of Ann Arbor which were believed by
the purchasers to be those invented by S. VV. Fos-
ter, and that most or all of them were cither made
materially different, or altered before sold, so as
to be materially different fro,m those made and
sold by the subscribers. Such alterations being
decidedly deirunenta to the utility of the machine.
They hnve pood reason to believe that every one
of those returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac-
tory were of this class. They are not aware tha
any Power that went from their shop, and was pu
in use, as they made it, has been condemned or
laid aside as a bad machine.

All who wish t>> bu.y are invited to examine them
and to enquire of those who have used them —
There will he one for examination at N. H. Wise's
Dexter village; anil one at M-VUTIS WILI.SON'S
stoiehinse. in Detroit—both these gentlemen
being agents for the sale of them.

The price will be §120 for a four horse power
with a threshing machine, with a stave or wooden
bar cylinder: and $130 for a horse power with a
threshing machine with an iron bar cylinder.

The attention of the reader is invited to trie fol
lowing recommendations.

S. W. FOSTKR&CO.
Scio. April 20. 1842.

RECOMMEND A TJONS.

This is to certify that WG h;ive used one of S
W. Foster's newly, invented Horse Powers fo
about five months, and threshed with it abou.
8100 bushels, and believe it is constructed on
better principles than any other Horse Power.—
One of the undersigned has <">wnfidand used ci«;h
different kinds of Horse Powers.and we believe thn
four horses will thrash as much with this Powe.
as five will with any other power with which we
are acquainted.

II. CASE,
S. G. EVES.

Scio, January. 12, 1R42.
Tois is to inform tile public that I hnve purchas

ed, and have now in UPC, one of the Horse Pow
p.rs recently invented by S VV. Foster, mode by
S. VV. Foster, &C">., and believe it be construct
ed upon better principles, and requires less
strength of horses than any other power witl
which 1 am acquainted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount Clemens. Sept. 8. 1841.
This is to inform the pnhlic that 1 have purchas-

ed one of the Horse Powor.8, recently invented by
S. VV. Foster, and us \d it for a number of months,
and believe it is the best power in use. working
with less strength of horses than any other power
with which I am acquainted, and being small
in compass, is easily moved from one place to
another. I believe 4 horses will thresh ns much
with this power ns 5 will with tinv other power.
The plan nnd the working of this power have
been universally approvodofby formers for whom
I have thrashed.

E. S. SMfTH.
Scio. April 11. 18-12.

SMUT MACHINES;
The subscribers make very good SMUT MA-
HINES winch they will sell for $60i This

machine was invented !iy one of the subscribers,
vho has had many year's experience in the milliiiL'
business We invito those who wish to buy p
good machine for a fair price to buv of ns. It U
worth as mu ;h nsmost of th J machines that cos1

from 150 to $300.
S. W. FOSTER & CO.

Scio, April, lft, 1842.

Woolen manufactory
The subscribers have recently put in operation

a woollen manufactory for manufacturing woollen
cloth by power looms, two-and a half miles wes-
from Ann Arbor village, on the rai^oad, where .
ne wish to manufacture wool in-to cloth on I

Peters pills.
'Tie fun theysuy to get well with them,

ALL mankind throughout their wide and im
mense circulation that ever try them con

uiiue to buy them. Peters* Pills are purely vei.
etable; they work no miracles, nor do they pro
less to cure all diseases, becuuse they are th«
scientific compound of a regular" physician, win
lias made hie profession the study of his life. Dr.
Peters is a graduate of Yale College, also of the
MasBiu-husetis Medical College, anil has some-
what distinguished himself'ns a man of science
and genius among the family of the late G^v
Peters; Peters' Vegetable Pills are simple in theii
preparation, mild in their action, thorough in
iheir operation, ond unrivalled in iheir results.—
The town and country are alike filled with the-ii
praise. The pxluce und the poor house alike
echo with iheir virtues. In all climates they will
retain their wonderful powers and ex en
them unaltered by age or situation, and this
the voice of a grateful community proclaimed.—
Peters' Pills prevent—keep off diseases if timely
used, end have no rival in curing billious fever.
fever and Bgue,dyspepsia, liver complaints,group,
sick headache, juuudice, .isihma,dropsy, rheuma-
tism, enlargement of the spleen, piles, colic, fe-
male obstruction, heart burn, furred tongue, nau-
sc:i. distention of the stomach and bowels, incipi
?nt diiirrhoua, flatulence^ habitual constiveness.
1 )ik> of appetite, bloched, or sallow complexion,
ind in all cases of torpor of the bowels, when
t cathartic or aperient is indicated, producing
neither nausea, griping nor debility; and tve re-
peat all who buy them continue to try tliem.

The most (riumphsni success has ever titten
led their use and enough is already known < f
.hem to immortalize •• n ! hand 'hem down to pos-
terity with the improvements iftfthe age in med
Leal science. Dr. Peters was bred to the hea •
ing art, and in order to supply deminds, he h;i.-
originated and cilled to his aid the only sicnn
drivei machinery in the world for pill working
'Tis perfect, and its process imparts to the j.il
essential virtue, because by being perfectly
wroiuht. all the pills' hidden virtue IB revealed,
when called into action, and here also it is Peteu
excels all the world and takes all the premiums
medals nnd diplomas. So clear the tract lor tin
Engine—Peteis' Pills are coining—a million o
witnesses can now be herd for ihem — resistless-
—do you hear that! while a host can testilj
that they believe they owe their salvation Iro"
disease and death to Peteis' Pill, and if calomc
and knives arc getting partially into disuse wt
are only mistaken.

CERTIFICATES.—This paper could be filled with
them by residents of Michigan, by your frien<>
and neighbors—ask our agents. It is now wfi :
known that the people will have Peters' Pills,
nnd to hinder would be to stop the rushing winG
Price 2o or 50 cents per box.

The resistless force of these truths—their uni
versal reception added to the testimony of mill
ions, "keep it before the people'' must and wii'
be heard throughout this vule of tears.

Their happy inf.uence on joung ladies win!'
suffering tin- er the usual changes of life as di
rected by the laws ol nature, they impart a buoy
ancy of heart, fpelins; and fiction, an elastic step,
velvet cheek, lilly and carnation complexion In
their action on the chyle, &c. and ladies in del
icate situations always admit their power and In
Docencc, and take them two or three at a tim
withoti1. in the slightest degree incmring the 082
ard of an abortion; which (nets are of the mm #
importance. Pimples; a young lady sent hf
love to Dr. Peters, and says she feels more grate
fultohim for ihe restoration of her beauty thin
it he had saved her life. "Tis fun to get wel-
ivith Peters Pills.for they cause the blood to coursi
as limpid and gentle through the veins as a moun-
tain rivulet: 3 or 4 is a common dose, hence th(
patient is not compelled to make a meal.

TROUBLE IN PLUTO'S CAMP.

Quite astonished Old Pluto c;imeto New York.
f Hearing Peters bad got his Pill Engine at work,N

To resign his commission, his hour glass anu
scythe:

I have come to deliver them all up to you—
Sir, my calling is over—my business is through
I have been for three years in a terrible stew,
And I reaily don't know what on earth I'am to

do:—
Not of your mighty sire do I come to complain.
But a tarnal New Yorker, one PETERS by

name;
The diseases my aids, in this war of mankind,
Are subdued by this Peters, what help can we

find?
I would yield him N. York, 6ir, if there he-

would stay:
But, sir. Peters will have the whole world for his

sway.
While musing in cogncil what course to pursue.
That Engine of Peters broke forth into view.

The King of terrors looked a while,
As though his soul was lur ed to bile,
At that unsparing scourge of ills.
By all men known as Peters' Pills.
These Pills of Peters' stop the slaughter.
And leaves the blood as pure as water.
Now Peters makes, I've heard him say,
Five hundred thousand pills a day;
So that the chance is very small
Of people dying there at all:
For soon the cheeks, so marked for doom,
Begin like any rose to bloom.

Look hire! all fnho try oonfin.uc to buy them
For sale ns follows, by Messrs. Beach & Abel.

G. Grenville, F. J. B. Crane. Maynard. & Co..
G. Ward, S. P. & J. C. Jewett, J. H. Lund.
H. Becker, Dickinson &, Cogswell, and S. K
Jones. Ann Arbor: Geo. Warner & Co-, and J.
Millerd & Son, De*ter, Wm A. L Shaw, Li-
ma; J. C. Winans. Sylvan, Hnle, & Smith,
Grass Lake; W. Jackson, Leoni; D. T. Mcm'l
man, Jackson; M.. A. fchoeiualier. Michigan
Centre; Brotherson & Co., L. B. Kief & Gil
bctt. Manchester; D. S. Haywood. Saline; Snow
& Kevs. Clinton: J. Scattergood'& Co., Plym-
outh; Stone. B.ibcock «Sr Co., nnr Julins, Movi-
iis&.Co., Ypsilami: Piorre Teller. Detroit: J.
&. J. Bidwell, and Dr. Underwood. Adrion,
Hart & Mosher. Springville; Harmen & Cook.
Brooklyn; Smith & Co., Jonceville; L. M.
Boyce. Chicago—and almost every where else.

Oct. Iff. l-?-!2 27-ly

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND THE
PUBLIC GENERALLY

THE subscriber has on hand and offers for
sale at low rates, a large and general as

sortment of Drugs and Medicines, Paints. Oils
Varnish, Dye Stuffs, &c. <&c., wi'h every ar
tide in the Drug and Paint line. Persons wish
ing to purchase any articles in the above line arc
requested, before purchasin2 elsewhere, to call 01

PIERRE TELLER'S,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist "139. Jeffersmi

Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

E SST K A OF ELLF.N W1LMOTDECEA
TED. Notice is here by given that ih«

•tndersigncd has been appointed r>y ihe Hon
George Sedgwick, Judge of Probate in and f»»-
he Counly of Wnshtenaw, administrator on iht
•state of Ellen Wilmot, late of Saline in, sai<:
Oo'unty, and has given bondsaccording to law —
AM persons having demands against said estate
>-e requested 10 present them for adjustment, i.w'
ill persons indebted to said estnte are requested t<-
nake payment without delay.

ISRAEL WILLIAMS./
Ann Arbor, June 30, 1842. 12—$#

TO FAMILIES & INVALIDS.
The following indispensable family reme-

dies may be found at the village drug stores,
and soon at every country store in the state.
Remember and never get them unless they
have the fac-simile signature of

\ { { ? u £ * on the wrappers, aa all others
by the same names are baso impositions and counter*
feits. If the merchant nearest you has them not,
urge him to procure them at 71 Maiden-lane, the
next time he visits New York, or to write for them.
No family should be a week without these remedies.

BALDNESS
BALM OF COLUMBIA.FOR THE HAIR,

which will stop it if falling out, or restore it on bald
places; and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who have lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children
in schools, are prevented or killed by it at once.-

Find the name of

it, or never try it. Remember this always.

LAMENESSRHEUMATISM,

positively cured, and all shrivelled muscles and limbs
are restored, in the old or young, by the INDIAN
VEGETABLE ELIXIR AND NERVE AND BONE LINIMENT—

but never without the name of Comstock & Co. on it.

mmmmmm
are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack has
come on, if you use the only true HAYS' LiNiMENT.from

and every thing relieved by it that admits of an out.
ward application. It acts like a charm. Use it.

•

H O R S E S that have Ring-Bone, Spavin
Wind-Galls, &c, are cured by ROOFS' SPECIFIC ; and
Foundered horses entirely cured by Roofa
Founder Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen.

©alley's Magical Pain Ex-
t r a c t o r Salve.--The most extraoidinary
remedy ever invented for all new or old

BURNS 8c'SCALDS
and sores, and sore |5$^|3fr5f It has delighted

thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minutes,

and no failure. It will cure the gj

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS.
A better and more nice and useful article never was
made. All should wear them regularly.
L I N ' S T E M P C R A N C I 2 B I T T E R S :

on the principle of substituting the tonic in place of
the stimulant principle, which has reformed so many
drunkards. To be used with

LIN'S El

'"it discusses nil

HOLMANS,

Bone Ointme tot.
TFIIS OINTMKST stands at the head of all re-

medies for the following disease« which na-
ture is heir too, v«:-RHLUJV1ATISM both
Chronic and influmitory—Gout—Sprains—Bru-
,sea and contractc*TENDONS ot long eland-

tumours—renders stiff joints
limber by producing a healthy muscular action.

It assuages pains in BOILS and ABCESSKS—
Nothing equals it in swelled and inflamed Breasts
n Females, if applied in early stage, prevents
^operation or matter forming and gives in all
-lacs immediate ease from pain. Ccrtihcates ol
his fact could be given if neccpanry.

This remedy is offered fa the Public with th,
,11 assurance that it far excels the Opodeldoc e
ml Liniments of the piesent day, for the above
•sensi-3 A trial isonlv wanted, to give it tin
.coded preference to every thing else. Many
'hyscians ot eminence have used this ointment
nd extols its merits. n 9

The above ointment is for sn
-tail by '-i ,_ , ,_,, , „

An n Arbor, flower town) June loth, 184*2 9

J. R WALKER respectfully informs his
friends and the public in general, that ho

had recently commenced business, in the tailor-
ng Undone door east of Bower's dry goods 8 tote,
where be is prepared to execute orders in the
neatest and most fashionable style.

Garments will be made to order, in strict con-
formity with the present prevailing fashion and
'.nste of the day, and warranted to fit or no
charge.

Ladies' Riding Habits made in the latest ftew
York or Philadephia fashions.

Friends, or Quakers' girments will bd made
in the neatest and plainest style.

Cutting done at shortest notice.
All kinds of Milnary Uniform and undress

coals andpantnloon8, made agreeable to the pres-
ent military or regimental order.

J. R. WALKER.
Ann Arbor, July 25th. 1842. n!4—3m;

TO PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY

MERCHANTS.
, r I iHE subscriber inviics the attention of Phy
JL ?icians and Country Merchants, to hU

present stock of Drugr*, Medicines, Paintt,
Oils, Dye Stuffs, Varnisn, Brushes, &c. &c.
comprising one of the largest and fullest assort-
ments brniijrht 0 the country. In his present
stock will be found:

100 oz Sulph. Q,uinine, superior Freuch and
English,

20 oz. Sulph. Morphia,
10 oz. Acct. do
50 oz. Carpenter's Witherill's Extract of

Bit i k ,

1 bbl. Powdered Rhubarb,
1 Chest Rhubarb Root,
1 bbl. Powdered Jalap,
50 ibs. Calomel,
3 casks Epsom Salts,
15 ensks Fall and Winter strained Sperm

Oil,
40 boxes Sperm Cnndles,
2000 ;bs. White Lrad, dry and ground,
4 casks Linseed Oil,

Dentists Instruments and Stock Gold, Silver
Did Tin Foil Plalina Wurc, Porcelain Teeth.
\ general a-sortmen. of Patent. Medicine?, all
if which will be sold on the most reasonable
erms.

PIERRE TELLER.
1S9 Jefferson Avenue, sign of the Gilt

Unrcii 1.3. Mortar, Detroit.

P I L L S , superior to all

others for cleansing the system and the humors affect,
ing the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels,
and the general health.

[See Dr. LIN'S sig-
nature, thus:]

HEADACHE
DR.SPOHN'S HEADACHE REMEDY

will effectually cure sick headache, cither from the
or bilious. Hundreds of families are
using it with great joy.

TAILORING BUSINESS I
A M; NOBLE, would respect'ully inform the

JTJL» citizens ol Ann Arbor and its vicinity, that
•<: iiits opuriod a shop in the Lower Town, imme-
i uoly over the late mercantile a;nno ftf Lund &
'jhson. and opposite tin; s'O>e of J. Beck ley &
' >., whore he is prepared at all limes to do work
i his line, with promptness, and in a neat and
utciible manner.

Particular .vtontion will be paid to cutting gar-
nent8. Produce will lie taken at the usuai pri

ees. for work done at his shop. These who have
cash to pay for services of thts kind, are pnrticu-

I larly invited to crill
Ann Arbor, April 27, 1842. tf

DR BWISTKR'S

DR. SPOHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH,
for the certain prevention of gj 9 or any

general sickness ; keeping the stomach in most per-
feet order, the bowels regular, and a determination to

the surface.

pains in the bones, hoarseness, and
are quickly cured by it. Know tills by trying.

pill has not. only bi'en used by my
self, but. by a number of Physicians of

high standing, both in this a.;d othor States, to
great advantage.

By the frequent and repeated solicitations of my
(Viands, I have consented 10 offer them -to the
niihlic ns a most efficacious romedy for all those
!>illious diseosees originating in a new conn
try.

Tlio above pill is for sale wholesale nnd retail
by L. BJ.CKLF.Y.

Ann Arbor. f W r r townj.Juno Jfyh Irf4'2. 9

CORNS.—The French Plaster is a sure cure.

hair any shade you wish, but will not color the skin.

SARSAPARILLA. COMSTOCK s COM
POUND EXTRACT. There is no other prepara-
tion of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or equal this.
If you arc sure to get COMSTOCK'S, you will find it
superior to all others. It does not require puffing.

GCT9SSB

CELESTIAL BALM
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and all
external ailings—all internal irritations brought to the
surface by friction with this Balm;—so in coughs,
swelled or sore throat, tightness of the chest, this Balm
applied on a flannel will relieve and cure at o n c e -
Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it.

will prevent or cure all incipient conpiimption,

COUGHS & COLDS
taken in tune, and is a delightful remedy*
ber the name, and get Comstock's.

Kumcm-

K O L M S T O C K ' S VERMIFUGE * B
eradicate all fl^a? 1 3 1 m children o r adults

with a certainty quite astonishing. It is the same aa
that made by Fahnestock, and Bells with a rapidity
almost incredible, by Comstock <£ Co., New York.

TOOTH DROPS. KLINE'S—cure effectually.
•»

Entered according to nctof Congress, in the year 1842, byComatoch
iV Co.. in the Clerk's office or the Southern District of New York.

By applying to our agents in each town and
Ullage, papers may be had free, showing the most
n. 'occtable names in the country for these facts, so
tha* no one can fail to believe them.

{jt3 - ***e sure you call for our articles, and not
be put til ' with any stories that others are as
good. HAVE THESE OR NONE, should be
your ruotto--and these never can be true and genuine
toilhout our names to them. All these articles to be
had wholesale and retail only of us.

Wholesale Druggists,

1 Maiden-Lane, New York, and of our agents.
VYIU. fa. iV. J. VV. jViuyauro, afcuiu*, Ai«u <ifbo
eh. n!5—ly.

TO CLOTHIERS.
THE subscriber is jusf in receipt of a fur-

ther suuplv of Clothier s stock, consist-
ing of MACHINE CARDS >f t»«i« dfs r.vn-
t'v; CLOTHIER'S JACKS. A7 TINET-
WARP. CARD CLEANSERS and PICK
tinS, SHUTTLES. REEDS, KETTLES.
SCREWS. PARSON'S SHEARING MA-
CHINE. EMERY, (crery siv-.,) TENTER
HOOKS, PRESS PAPER, together with a
KtU selected ftssortmiril. of DYE WOODS,avd
DYE STUFFS of the very best growth and
manufacture.

These goods (coming ns they do direct from
first hands) the subscriber is enabled to sell low-
er than any other house west of New York, In
therefore solicits ihe attention of firms in ilw
clothing business, to tlieexan inatiun of his stock
and p ices before going east or purchasing else-
where.

PIERRE TELLER,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist, \?<9 JefLrsoii

Avenue, sign of the Gil; Mortar, Detroit.

ESTATE OF JACOB LAWTON DE
CEASED.—Notice is hereby given, tint!

the undersigned' have proved the last will find
testament of Jacob Lawton. deceased, and ha-\e
taken lexers Testamentary thereon, and have
given bonds according to law. All persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to make pay.
ment without delay, and all persons buying claim*
against said esta e are requested to present llu
same to the subscribers, well authenticated, fo
payment.

GEORGE E. LAWTON.
DAVID T. M'COLLIIM.

Executors of the last will and Testament o
Jacob Lawton.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 7, 1842. 3m

TEMPERANC HOTEL,
BY

IIO3SERT& TERHXJ3E.
(CORNER OF MICHIGAN AND WASHINGTON AVENUES,

DETIIOIT. )

THE above House is pleasantly situated nei
the Central Railroad Depot, ond is now un

dergoing thorough repairs. The rooms nrr- pleas
mt, th>: B ds and Bedding all new. and the Table
will be supplied with the choicest ol the market,
ind the proprietors assure those who will favor
them wiili their custom, that a"! pains shall be ta-
ken to make their slay with them ngieenble.

FAKK. ver>/ Into, and accommodation good
Carriages to convey passengers to and from the
Hotel free of expense.

Detroit, Apr;197 1842.

' ; \« ONOMY IS WEALTH."

THE Subscribers wiirpnj^ pay two cents per
pou,.d in Goods or I'uper for an quantity of

rood clean SWINGLE TOW, delivered nt the
Ann Arbor Paper Mill

JONES & ORMSBY.
Ann Arbor, April 27, l*4'2. tf

NEW GOODS!!
F DENISON has just received n complete

stock ot DRY-GOODS. GROCERIES
INO CROCKERY, which will be sold very

i-heap for money or most kinds of produce. Des-
criptions and pliers will be given at theSlore.

Ann Arbor. June I, 1842.

LUMBER constantly on hand and for sale
by F. DF.NTSON.

June 10, 1842.
F. DENISON.

tf

PARSON'S SHEARING MACHINES."
—THEO. H. EATON & Co. 138, Jeffer-

5011 avenue, arethe sole agents of these very cel-
ebrated machines. 12-8w

s THEO. H. EATON & Co., 138, Jefferson
Avenue, offer for salo a lnrge stock of Sattinett
Wuips, from the New York mills. These
Warps are considered superior to any other in
the country, and will be sold, for cash, at n small
advance. 12-8w

Wool Carding and Cloth
Dressing.

THE Subscribers respectiuily announce to tfl
citizens Ann Arbor and vicinity, that they

are prepared to card wool and diess cloih fo; cus
tomers, in the best style, and at the shortest no-
tice. Having good machinery, experienced work-
men, and long practice in the business, they hav«
the utmost conlidence that they shall give com-
plete satisfaction.

J. BECK LEY & CO.
Ann Arbor. April, 25,1M2.

33e of trfnftfnfl fot£ot."

JACKSON
TEMPERANCE HOUS#,

BOTANIC MEDICAL STORE,
With Hot and Gold Baths

Dv.J, T WILSOIS,
Eagt end of Main Strrct. Jackson, Mich.

River Raisin
[I N S T ITT U T E .

THIS Institution is bcatfd in the town 0/
Raisin, near the nortl: bank of the beautiful

river whose name it bears, one mile east of the
direct road from Tecuniseh to Adrian.

This eligible site h.is been selected for its
quiet seclusion, the fertility and elevation of its
soil, its pure and healthful atmosphere, nnd pleas-
;mt scenfry.

ROOMS.—There are now on the p.-emises suit-
ble rooms for the accommodation of forty stu-
dents; which are designed trt bl! occupied for pri-
vate study and lodging Other neci:csary build,
ing are provided for recitations and boarding.

EXPENSES.
Tuition per Term of eleven weeks,
Board " with 4 hours work each week,-
Room Rent,
Incidental,

7,57
88
50

Total, 12.95

There will be an additional charge of one dol-
lar for thoae purs^inp the higher branches as Phi-
losophy, Algebra, Geometry, Astronomy, &c.
For Chemistry, Laffn, or Greek an addition of
two dollars will be made. Scholars are expected
to provide themselves with what furniture they
will need in their rooms, also1, with lights, fuel,
and washing—none will hereafter board them
selves.

Bills to he settled in advance.
The school is open to all applicants of suitnofe

age and morul character irrespective of complex-
ion or condition.

[ETTIir. second term of this summer will com-
mence Wcdiu s'laij July 2(U//.

It is very desirable that all who design to at
tend the school, should be on the ground—hcive
their bills settled, and their rooms prepared, be-
fore the first day of the Term. Any further in
formation can be obtained at the Institution, of
by addressing, post paid. .1. S. DIXON, Principal,
Raisin. Lenawee Co Mich.

Raisin, May H)ih. 1842. n5—2m

NEW
WIJVTER

Da. J. B. BARNES, PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON—House and Office, 1 few

doors south of the Lafayette House, where he can
be found night and day.

Ann Arbor April 20th, 1845.

N.Y. CHEAP STORE.

THE subscriber has just returned from NnW
York with the lfirpest and best selected aa-

o.tment of DRY GOODS. GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, BOOTS #• SHOES. AND
YANKEE NOTIONS, ever brought into this
market, purchased previous to the tariff which
will enable him to sell for cash, as cheap as any
establishment west of BUFFALO. AS we d'u bu-
siness on the READ* PAY SYSTEM we will not
be undersold by any one in this market, which
will be for the interest of the purchaser ond deni-
er. We would say to the farmers that we sell
goods in proportion to the price of wheat—a
bushel of wheat will purchase as many goods at
the present low prices ns it did last fall. Now
a the time lor people to buy goods if they wont
v buy them cheap. The assortment consist inf
art of the following articles:

BROADCLOTHS, PILOT do. BEAVERcT
SATINET and CASSIMERE,
KENTUCKY JEANS, FULL'D CLOTHS,
FLANNELL. (of all kinds,)
SHEEP'S GREYS, UMBRELLAS,
SILKS. MUSLIN DE LANES.
ALAPINES. MERINO TAGL1ONE",
CASSIMERE SHAWLS. VICTORIA do,
VICTORIA do. CARLISEdo.
ROB ROY and BROCIIEA. do.
BRASS CLOCK. SHEETINGS. HOSE,
SHIRTINGS, TfGKINGS, CRAVATS,
TWILLED JEANS, COTTON YARIST,
CANTON FLANNELS, GINGHAMS,
COTTON BATTING, HDKF'S,
DIAPER and Table Cloths. MITTJ
CALICOES, (of all kinds,)
LADIES DRESS HD'KFS,
GLOVES, (of nil kinds,)
LOOKING GLASSES, &c. <fec.
A choice assortment ol Groceries, such at1

Teas, Sugars, M ilasses. &c. <fec, all of which
will be sold at wholesale or retail.

Pedlars can be supplied at this establishment
so low as to astonish them.

The subscriber deems it useless to go into fur
ler detail; but asks them to calJ and EXAMINX
or themselves.

D. D. WATERMAN.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 20, 1842. 3m75

NEW GOODSU
F DENISON, is now receivingas usually a

• well selected assortment of fall and winter
itOODS, which will bo sold cheap for cash or
arter.

N. B. As cheap as any in tow*.
SeptwnbwM, 184». tft*
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